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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVII.

HOLLAND, MICH.. FBIDAY, MARCH

11, 1898.

NO.

ReservedBeau at brey man & Bar“Alone la Greater New York" at
“Alone In Greater New York." Opera House Saturday night.

die’s for

Bargain Day Uncle Tom's Cabin Co
Holland, Wednesday March 16.
for parade.

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, Night Gowns,
A handsome

ItirouQtt Better Fitting

Glasses.

line.

qf the Christ. Ref. chu-ch.
.'Sleighing is past, the

M

R.

Stevenson,

Ice. They were the flrst arrivals of

I.

KRAMER,

34 W. Eighth

Lleut.-Commander Everett, of the
U. 8. steamer Michigan,has received

Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overlsel
will preach In the Fourth Ref. church
of this city Sunday. At the special
session of the classis of Holland, recently held, It was resolved to assist
this congregation in obtaining a par-

Dr. L. E. Best Is named at Gi
" Mias Grace Clone entertained a
number of her friends at her home on Rapids as the Republican candl
Ninth street. Cards and music were for mayor,
the leading features of the evening.
The steamers on the Detroit
Refreshments were served and a good Cleveland line will start on the

ists to an

*

X

time was enjoyed by all.

between theie two

For a Stylish

5.00

CITY AND

and upward.

oltles a

15.

Squire Fairbanks bis succeeded .
getting the back pension of the lat

John Brouwer of Fillmore, and alsoi
pension for his minor children.

a large party of friends entering home of Prof, and Mrs. H. E. Dost
home on College avenue, well

their

Wm. Van Benthuysen, the mat
Ing editor of the Chicago Tribu.
has accepted
the

a

similar position wl

New York World. The

was also president of the Holl
Society of Chicago.

1

h

i

this session of Congress It Is consoling

Miss Hattie

Sisters, Is

a i

A

Your money refunded if not Satisfied.

log.

Lower Prices!
For Cash we will sell the following goods.
These prices will only last a few days.
Lion and XX XX Coffee .................. 8c
Orleans GranulatedSugar ......... 5c
Yeast-Foam. Magic or Cream ....... 3c pkg.
Light Table Syrup .................. «0c gal.
Cooking Molasses ................... 20c gal.

New

8 lbs Starch .............
12 lbs

Green

2oc

Peas ....................... 25c

10 lbs Barley .......................... 25c

Brown Soap .........
25c
American Family soap... .25c
Bars Jaxon Soap ......................
25c
Bars Lenox Soap .....................25c

12 Bara
6
8
8

We

One

lb bars

are selling

......

Teas and Coffees at

very lowest prices.

WM. BOTSFORD &
19

W. 8th

CO.,

Street, HOLLAND,

MlCH.

^mmuuuiuuuuuimmuiR
Piniig Lands
around Mancelona,Antrim county
Best

THE MARKETS.
Wheat V baihel .....

acd other valuable property for sale or By# ...................
trade for Holland real estate. For Buckwheat ..........
particulars enquire of P. Medalle,
mihei ........
^jf
• -Mancelona, Mich or A.
I. Kramer,
Holland, Mich.
4 4w.

« ....

Win tod!

4

Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint Please don’t come all at
once. SatisfactionguaranteedIn prl
ces and
Jay Cochran,
145 North River St*

Flour V barrel ......................
Oonuneel, bolted, f owl^••ee
... eeeeee
Oorameal, unbolted, f owl

.....
eeee eeoeeeeeeeoe

• •

i

•••#•••eee*

Bncklea’sArnica 8*Ive

—

ftnnaf

a

*

;

^

I

pRaityb ia.%

—

STChiiiRfe^^raS! bU- •,! ojaiu —
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
Hama
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded, Price
r
------25 cents per box. Hldae— No. 1 Owed. • • tea* ••##•#
................
For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugNo. TfJtow ..............
-

-

2®-

gist.’

Aim

/!

MlddHnff* ® alit! .....

work.

"

gent

mao

Workman of Werki»,.H
In Detroit where she will
to know that the amount still placed
stay for some time. Upon her return
to the credit of Holland harbor Is
she will be supplied with all the lat
ample to secure a sufficientchannel
Ideas In millinery. The firm expev,
depth by dredging early In the spring.
to carry a very large Hoe of goods tbl
The next entertainmentsIn the M. spring.
E. church lecture course will be given
The Rebekabs will give a piv«i«w
Suit
on Monday and Tuesday.March 81 and
sive pedro party at Odd Fellows ball,
82 They will consist of a "Trip to
Tuesday evening, March 15. Refrech^
the Klondike,"beautifully illustmted
moots will be served. Bill ten cents.
tftetc
tutlon at tile
Collegecontest In May, at by stereoptlcon views, under the man- After refreshmentsa dance, forwh
Albion. It was held before a crowded agement of Messrs. Owen ft Ferguson fen cents extra will be charged.
Wheat 90.
of New York.
bouse, in the Baptist church, aud
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
Leutgert is learning the harness much local Interest was manifested.
Charlotte: The annual convention
All members of the Holland Oycle
trade at Joliet.
There were ten competitors. First of the Eaton county Sunday school
Club are requested to meet at the Y.
‘‘Alone In Greater New York" at honors wpije awarded to Geo.G.Stroebeconventionwas held here Wednesday,
M. 0. A. rooms on Thursday. March
of Ferrysbwg;subject, “American with a large attendance of delegates.
Opera House Saturday night.
17, at 7:40 p. m. sharp. Plans for the
Contributionto Civilization."
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, of Holland, presseason’s work will be discussed and
Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp, D. D.,
ident of the slate association,and E.
matters of general Interest to wheel*
preached a Lenten sermon In Gram /^ThesiQst office force, together with
their ladles . enjoyed the hospitality K. Mohr, of Grand Rapids, state field men will be brought before the meet*
Haven Wednesday.
ofiPostmasterand Mrs. C. De Keyzer superintendent,were the principal
V
The weather during the flrst par
speakers.
at their home on Thirteenth street,
The
Bay
View
Reading
Circle will
of the week, commencing Sunday, was
An Informal meeting of the board meet with Mr*. W. 0. Walsh, Tues'Mmjday^ evening^/ The program inexceptionally fine. Truly March has
cluded the' talents
aTented rendition of a of health and a number of our local day, March 15. Responsesto roll call
come In like a lamb.
selection In elocutionby Miss Lena physicians was held Wednesday even
will be: Items of interest relative toll
The Misses De Vries have again se- Hovlnga, of Grand Rapids, and games Ing to discuss the duty of physicians Frederick the Great. The lessons will
In cases of tuberculosis. The state
cnred the service of their sister Mrs. and refreshments. The clrc'e disbe as outlined for the third week of
board
of health Is urgent In Its debanded
In
the
small
hours
of
the
P. Bradford of Grand Rapids as trimMarch. The meetlog will be led by'
mer, for the spring season. She arrived night, with the highest regards for mands of being kept informed as to Mrs. H. Kremrrs.
their host and hostess as entertainers. the Inroads this disease Is making,
Monday to assume her duties
with a view of sending out Infor- Next attraction at Lyceum Open
The steam yacht Pathfinder, of Chi- mation.
Architect Price is drawing plans for
House Satuijay, March 12th. Ena new livery barn for J. Nibbellnk & cago, has been tendered by Its owner
gagement extraordinary!The dainty
The Hollaod-Araerlcan
Line has IsSon, to be erected on the site of their F. W. Morgon to the government, in
comedienne,Miss Dorothy Lewis, and
present frame structure. The pro- case of hostilitieswith Spain. Our sued a clrcul arannounclng that the her big company of metropolitanplayposed plan calls for a two-story brick citizens will remember this elegant steamship Spaarndam will make a ers, presentingthe most stupendous
ship when It visited this port last sum- “Coronation Excursion" from New of all scenic production*,"Alone In
building, 42x107.
mer with the members of the Holland York to Rotterdam and return, leav- Greater New York," written by J. A.
F. M. Harvey, s>eteran of the late Society. She is 140 feet long, was built ing New York Aug. 13, at the followFraser. More scenic novelties and
war, who residesthree miles south of In ’96 at Racine, WIs., and has a speed ing rates: Second cabin, $83.60; steermechanicalfeatures than ever before
the city, a suffering from a paralytic of 14 knots an hour. When contracted age $57,60; steerage out and second cab
placed upon the mimic stage. The
stroke, which has affectedbis left
' i.__.
ilk she was so arranged that rapid firing In return $71.60. These same rates will
climax of stage realism Is reached la
At his advanced age, 63 years, the guns coaid be mounted on the deck. prevail on other boats sailing on or
the great "ElevatedRoad" scene end
prospects of recoveringare not very As a dispatch boat she could be of ex- about that time. Mulder ft Verwey
the famous ’’Paradise Alley." Superb
hopeful.
of this city are the local agents of the
cellentservice.
company, complete in detail. A show
line.
The Walsh De Roo Milling Co. have
to talk about. Popular prices. ReCorosllps, a three-year old son of
On and after April 1 Supt. De Young served seats at Breyman ft Hardle.
received a small consignment of “MatMr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap, who live will assume further charge of the watsos," the Jewish Passover bread, samfour
miles southeastof the city on er and light station and relieve engi- Mrs. J. S. Norvell, the evangelist,
ples of which they are distributing
the county lint, was drowned shortly neer Knlsely. This change was ordered will be In Holland on Saturday and
among their friends and patrons this
week. The flour for this bread was after noon Wednesday. It appears this week by the board of public works Sunday. On Saturday evening, at 9
ordered specially from the Standard that the little one left the house fol- and carrfe* with It an Increase In the o’clock, she will address the Y. W. 0.
lowing its elder sister a little ways salaries of asst, engineer Gilskey and A., to which meeting all ladles of HolMills here, and Is of a high quality.
towards (he road. As soon as be was electricianJ. Nles-the former then land are Invited. On Sunday, at 4:00
The baking was done in Chicago.
missed search was Instituted,and the receiving$55 and the latter $60 a p. m., a public meeting will be held
An exuberanceof patriotism is even body was found In a small ditch In the month. It was also decided to arrange In Hope church, which will also be
instilled Just now In the minds of the field near (he road. The ditch Is usual- suitable quarters at the main sta- addressed by her. To this meetlog
Juveniles. The other day while ap- ly dry, but just now there was about tion for the office of the superinten- everybodyis invited and a general atproaching a young lad, apparently eighteen Inches of water. The fune- dent and the storing of supplies,which tendance Is urgently desired. Mra.
about five years of age, who was sitt- ral was held this afternoon.
are now kept In Engine House No. 1. Norvllle has been engaged in the Y.
ing upon the sidewalk with some fifty
iW. C. A. work quite extensively, and
The
Addle —
Huntley, Jenntk Died
Jenlson, Wednesday
night,
----Misses
— - -----asicviat
auucuiBuii,
neunesaay mgnt,
snow balls beside him, and asking him
it is a rare privilege to know and to
Innrmfm.Miiml«
i
____
___ _____ . .. ... .
what his object was, he unhesitatingly Borgman, Mamie Gunst, Mabel Allen, \of cancer In the stomach, Mrs. Michael hear her. She was a missionary la
Nellie Jookman, Grace Walker aodfiDe Pult, aged nearly 62 years. She China with her husband for three and
8 CO answered,“Lick Spain.”
Carrie Purdy, Messrs. John Kleklot- Iwas the eldest sister of Andrew and
a half years. Her home is in Saa
The Buss Machine Co. of this city
veld, Cedi, Alfred and Harry Huntley, piastlaanSteketee of this city, of
have issued a neat illustrated circular Ross Cooper J**— t—
—
. u.
Kraus, Paul
Icago, labotbgyto the dark dtsWill OUv jaQd l’ianltRBthawiy,anditetekettEof
H _
of that city*?-. »
gradually expanding;
ML aud Mrs. Geo. Huntley eonstl tut- fn an oStoilandtownshlp, and of Mrs.
iemjJoys a force of IwL..,
To stick things use IlMI
ed a merry pedro party, who spent alDayldDe Vree of Grandville. This
hands. They are receiving orders for
pleasant tvenlog on Wednesday Instils the flrst death In a circle of ten Beware!!! Take no substitute.
their machinery from near and far and ____ _ ____________
^ ^
at the home of Miss Anna Astra. Aft-I brothers and sisters of this family In
Kir kit.
their shipments extend east as far as er refreshments
the
prizes
\meots toe prizes wen
were as-| fifty years-sloce they came to this
Vermont, and to the west they Include | signed ak*ollowa:First prizes to
Rooms
above
Kanters Bros, hardcountry In '47. The funeral will be
all the territory up to the Pacific Cooper and Nellie Jookman; booblf
held Saturday noon, from the Re- ware store, for small family. Everything neat and convenient. Inquire
1 to Will Olive and Frank Hathaway.
formed church at Grandville.
for particularsat Kanters Bros.
switching of freight trains. One
Publithed every Saturday. T«rm»$l.Soperyear,
gentleman informs us that the other
with a diicountof SO omit to thote
evening be was detained fully a half
pai/ino<* advance.
hour before he was able to drive Into
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
the city. The regulations are that no
train
can block a crossing longer than
Bttaaof advertlalDgmade known on tpplica
•ion.
five minutes.
HolukdOitt Nbwb Printing House. Boot
* Kramer Bldg. .Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
At Kalamazoo they had the preliminary eoateM. Friday evening, to seant. t
-1—
the representative of their InstlVICINITY. led

John Bosnian
1

.•

celebrated her 81st birthday Saturday,

March

Wednesday evening's Century Clul
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerkhof were most meeting was devoted to “Ellulx
pleasantly surprised Monday evening Barrett Browning. "It was held at

and on the 15th of next month her supplied with the goodly •things of
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, husband will be 88.
earth. The hours were spent In a
most enjoyable way with social chat
Dentist
At times traveling men are rather and games.
VAUPELL BLOCK. Indignantrelativeto the difficult^In
In view of the fact that there will
crossing the spur of the Allegan track
be no river and harbor bill reported at
Holland City News.
on east Eighth street by reason of the

Go to

$

our old settlersare Mr. and

Mrs. P. Naber, who reside on their
farm In East Holland. The latter by

.•

w

Reservedseat! at Breyman ft
“Alone In Greater New Yorl

arrives.

Among

Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.

WV VMR.

seamen and machinMrs. J. G. Van Pullen entei ___
unlimitednumber. He will
probably visit all the ports on the a number of ladles at her home
great lakes.
Wednesday.'
orders to enlist

(Wan.

TRY

S.

P.

OO,

die’s for

List of advertisedletters for the
An exchange tells of a couple who
week
ending March 11, at the Hollive by getting married each day in
land,
MJcb.,
post office: John Bouzell,
some village. Their profit comes In
when they give the clergymana coun- R. Hokkens, Mrs. Cornelia Kellogg,
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. terfeit $^0 bill and get back $15 in John Lake, Bert Sweerlng.
No. E. Eighth St.
Cor. DeKkyzeu, P. M.
money.

St.

•om IMOM FOMM

the season.

sonage.

A.

n

dis-

tew things. The nov- appeared, the robin has been
heard and everyhody is enjoying the
sirable. We furnish glasses only aft- unusually fine spring weather.
er the most careful examination,and
This department has been added to our Dry Goode the use of all approved scientific tests, When depositing letters In J.he drop
boxes, care should be taken to put
stock, and it is for the benefit of the ladies of this city, as and guaranteethem to give satisfact- them in sideways. If dropped lengthion In all respects.
wise they are apt to be caught in the
well as vicinity. We don’t want anyone to overlook this
flap and remain so until the carrier
line. They are made at the very latest, handsomely
EXAMINATION’ EREK
Is like seeing

IN.

Sunday af

The schooners W. H. Dunham and
Daysprlng came In here from St.
seen and Joseph Tuesday, after cargoes of

snow has

elty Is enjoyable, the experience Is de-

trimmed witLthe very finest embroidery and Valencen laces.
They
surely cheaper than you can make them
yourself. have them in different styles and prices,
to suit every lady’s purse. An examination will convince
you that we are right. No trouble to show goods. - ‘ti

0. A. service

ternooo will he led by Henry Geerlinga.

Mrs. Wm. Brussegave a large tea
The several Incorporated villagesin party on Wednesday afternoon at her
this state wl 1 hold their municipal home on First ave.
electionson Monday.
Rev. Dr. P. De Free and Rev. J.
^ The articles of Incorporation of the Van Route will preach In the First
BaV View Manufacturing Co. of Hoi and Second Ref. churches of Kalamaland were’flledwith the secretary of ioo respectively next Sunday.
state this week.
Capt. Geo. E. Judd of Grand RapRev. K. Van Goor was at Ro$elaod, ids has been elected commandant of
1R., Thursday, where he delivered an the Soldiers Home, to succeed Jas. A.
address before the Ladles Aid Society Crozler. He will take charge May 1.

Meriear
Corset Covers, Skirts and Drawers.

The Y. M.

Watch

itb«|*od pare,

VSJJ*

e

•••

a t • ee •

e

•••»••

t

»

«

coast‘
________

......

on this shore have no balano" to draw ersvllle. Legal coiiuuir.tee-Po'e' J.
is a marvel how
Ion, and they will be In desperate Dauhof, Grand llapt i»; JuUu 01 Pu.-t
men will risk their
straits unless some provision Is made Holland;Enno Prtiiiu.Spring Lak<
Ives
by sheer neglect
by congress for their relief.— Commer- Forestry and M- thod of Tree Culture
w They sleep away entirely
— G. Van Sclielveh,llmhuid: MW*
oblivious of the danger
Speaking of thellberal terms grant- Cora M. G undo on w, R. nln; Geuige W.
creeping upon them. Men
Milier,
Giaitd
Haven.
Vice
Presinardly be made to reed by the Saugatuck village council to
alize that a little sputthe new electric railroadcompany, the dents— A. Biiz. Sprit g Lake: Geo
tering spark of disease
Douglas Record say-: “It will now be Aiken, Grand Haven town; John
which might be stampKerkhuf. Ilollatui.
In order for the citizens of Sa-igatuck
ed out in an instant
Interwoven in the live* of some of
to petition llie next legislature to
may mean death if it
change the name o/ the town to Hum- the inmates of our county infirmary
is allowed to keep on.
Dyspepsia, conphreyvllle. In granting a elurter to Is an occasional romance. One of Hustipationand
the Saugatuck,Douglas & Lake Shore Inmatesof the County farm is a Mrs.
liver complaint
Railroad Co., they have signed away Ault, of Spring Lake She has been
seem like trifling
all their right and privileges and a- there many yean and has now lost
mattersbut they
gree to pay taxes, of whateverdescrip- sight and reason. In herdeiiriumthe
will eventually
continually
calls
to
bring
buck
her
tion whatever that may he assessed
wreck the conagainst the company. Letter give chPd. It tnerus that some t vent y
,8titution as
Demand honest shoes for
surely as a
them a quit claim deed of the village.” years ago her son lived in a little hut
your honest dollars.
spark will blow up a keg of
The Marine Review publishesthe north of the D. & M, tracks near Nun^4-powder.
There are no shoemakers’
following list of appointments of cap- lea.’ At that time there was a woman
If your-health is not strong
tricks—No weak spots— No hidtains and engineers on the Saugatuck who took u fancy to the young man
and vigorous it is a simple
and they ran away together, and that
den bad work about the
. and sensible thing to write to
lleet:
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief conS'eamer Frank Woods, Capt. Chas. was the last ever seen or known of her
son. Tbe woman returned toiler hus'^11^ suiting physician to the Inj. i. lewis co s
Plummer.
valids’ Hotel and Surgical
Steamer 0. E. Parks, Capt. O. E. band and’ family and still lives.— Tri Institute,of Buffalo,
N. Y., and obtain qom
bune.
Parks, engineer F D. Redner.
him and his staff of eminent specialists,
There is only one village ticket In without charge, professional advice which
Steamer H. A. Root. Capt. Samuel
the field in Soring Lake this spring, will enable you to put your constitution on
Olson, engineer Fred Menier.
Resisters”
a solid basis of health and strength forthSteamer J. C. Suit, Capt. John Rode, with Alexander Wood for president.
Every stitchIs honest.
with, before these ailmentshave a chance
engineer Samuel Johns.
. The Citizens’ Telephone Co. is boom
Every shoe is stamped “Lewis."
to reduce you to a physical wreck.
Steamer
Charles
McVea,
Capt
C. D ing its telephonesystem through the
Mid. tji. B. LEWIS CO., llMUm, Msm.
Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discoveryis
Coates, engineer Henry Render.
country districts of the county. At acknowledged as the most wonderful medLEWIS “WEAR- RESISTERS"
icine
ever devisedfor those diseases which
Steamer Mae Martel!. Capt. N. G. present Olive is preparingfor a teleare sold by
phone line. The sum of 8175 was are caused by imperfectaction of the liver
Edgecombe, engineer Wm. Rude.
O. J. VAN Dt RSN.
nhedanda line will be built from and digestive organs.
Mr. F. M. Robiuctt, of Xenophon,Hancock
Holland to Olive. It will be extendeo
Co., Tenn., say* in n letter to Dr. Fierce; “ I can
Muskegon.
to Grand Haven during the summer
heartily recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
F HI DAY, Marthll.
The wholesaledrug store of Fred Robinson will also be connected by Discoven- for indigestionand torpid liver. I
tried different doctors with but little result.I
Rrundageon Friday evening was the telephone.
could scarcely eat anything— it would put me in
scene of a tradegy, the unlucky vie
—
such dreadfuldistress in my stomach. I had a
Memory’s Picture.
dull aching pain in my stomach, and continual
tim being a young man who only reUrana
Haven.
hurting bentud my shoulders,bad taste in my
sided in the city two days, having
There’.• beautiful scene In memory, hull,
mouth, tongue coated brown, had faint spclfs
Willard
memorial
services
wer-* held with a tired worn-out feeling. I took eleven
come
here
to
take
the
position
as
stock
Where all her bright picture, are buntr.
bottles of Golden Medical Discovery’ and reSunday
afternoou
lu
the
Fl^st
Ref.
clerk
in
the
store.
Pnillip
W.
Doelee,
And oft when my eyelid, half dreumlnxly fall.
ceived great benefit.I am now able to work. II
church.
Is the young man’s name and his resi
I aee the old hlll-furm, the cottage, and all,
it had not been for this wonderful remedy I bedence was in Northville, where he
PostmasterBaarwaslu Lima ().. Iasi lieve I would not be living to-day.”
Whoeo beauUe. have never been wing.
leaves a widow. Shortly after 7 o’clock week, where he was called in consul
The most difficultdiseasesto cure are
And there’s where I lived all the beautiful while,
Mr. Doelee started for bis work on the tation with the I).. T. St M. officials those which arc aggravatedby constipation.
When life wue unfudlnglybright;
second floor and went to the elevator
John Lulkens is organizinga new In such cases Dr. Pierce’s PleasantPellets
Where my father', kind word., and mother’, .weet shaft expecting to ride up in the eleshould be taken in conjunctionwith the
band.
.miles
“Discovery.” They never gripe. All good
vator which was at the first floor above
It
is
suggested
that
a
mocking
bird
dealers sell them.
Made that cottage-crowned
bill a heaven-lifted Isle,
him. He opened the door and stepped
whistle he attached at the city powei
And childhooda dream of delight.
off Into space, plunging to the base
ment below a distanceof about ten house, to be blown as an alarm oi fire
And there are the .hade-trees, extendingtheirarms*
he courts to which they are accredit
Nearly all the farmers of Allendale.
feet, where be struck the cement floor.
The garden,walled handsomely 'ronnd,
d that, following the rule observed at
Robinson,
Grand
Haven
and
01 v,
He
died
in ten minutes.
The lane to the posture, with daisy bued charm*.
lie coronations of William I and Wl!Senator Burrows is trying to get a townships go to Zeeland or Holland h
The orchard, the meadow and neighboring farms.
wit 1, she dues not wish to receive
steam fog horn for Muskegon harbort have their grains ground. With a niyal guests or special envoys on the
And the riba of once furrowed ground.
good mill at Grand Haven there i- occasion, but prefers that the dipl<<One hundred setvedores employed on
I we the great barn, with It. "bottomlessbay.”
every reason to believe that we woul
m.itic body may represent the royal
the
Grand
Rapids
&
Indiana
steamer
Ita scaflolda,and broad threshing floor;
get the larger share of this palrunag
louses and foreign governments.
Osceola struck Friday last. They have
O, there’s where I jumped from the beams to the bay,
Tribune: Strangely enoug'i mini
been receiving fifteen cents per hour
George H. Jack-*, vho Is giving the
And hunted for hen's nests, and thoughtIt but play
and demanded twenty cents. vVhen a of our citizensb<jve never visited om Chicago police so much trouble and
To awing on the great double doors.
new force of men was put to work a handsome court house, never having vho Is now under arrest in that ell\
Those rafter, and eaves were stuccoedwith neats,
brief riot occurred, in which one of any butdoetfe there.
'or murder, was formerly a Muskegon
And awallow.were twittering there;
the latter was severly Injured.
The fishermen are getting ready fui csldent and at differenttimes held the
Where the woodpecker drummed and nodded hi*
Kisitlon there of deputy united states
the opening of spring fishing.
Croat,
Geo. A. Farr has returned from * marshal, policeman, detective and fire
Allegan
County.
And the robin came here to show his red vest.
nan. He was apparently an excellent
trip to North Carolina on some legal
And b&tk In the soft summer air.
Many farm bullrtlngs will he elected business.
dice officer,but while serving in thai
aptcity he had several charges mad'
And there's the old sugar-bush,stirred by the In Monterey township this spring.
Rev. A. Staplekamp of Kalamazoo
(gainst him, hut *o cleverly did he
The deputy state factory Inspector
breexe—
a former pastor of this city, will preach
•over up his tracks and so plausible
was in Allegan last Wednesday to
’TU sweet to try memory yet!
in the First Ref. church Sunday.
*ere hi> explanationswhen he recovWhy! I’ve trav’led there weeks. In snow to my knees; make the annual inspection of manuHenry Verhoeks was in Holland •red property’ ho had himself stolen
And carried with neck-yoke,the sap from the tree., facturing Institutions.He said he
hat no suspicion was attached to hiu
found the conditions of things greatly this week to secure a bronco pony.
To where the great "holders”were set.
Tribune: “it is much easier to teach a r some time. Finally, however
Improved over a year ago.
That broodingold hill, looking over the land The Ladles Monument Society of United States history since the Maim vhen away from Muskegon one day
The cottage that stood on 1U brow—
Ganges
have placed an order with the disaster,’’ remarked a teacher vester ms rooms were broken Into by the loThe beautiful landscape on every bandGrand
Rapids
Monument Co. for the day. "The cnildren are all intensely •al autnorities and any quantityof
it was delightful,and exquisitely grand;
three first bases of the soldiers’ mem- Interested,especiallyin the naval vic- plunder, which Jhcks had stolen, waMy soul Is In love with It now!
found there. When brought to trla1
orial It is tbe intentionto have it tories.”
That brown -gabled cot was the place of my birth;
Theclty treasurershlpwill be tin to made a hard tight, althoughthe on
erected before DecorationDay.
Iv friend he had left wasjhisoid father:
To mo, ’twas enchuntlnglyfair;
There will be three tickets In the great bone of contention at the ap- but after being arrested on charge af
0, 1 loved that “square-room,” and cleanly swept
proaching
city
caucuses.
field at the coming Plalnwellvillage
ter charge he finally weakened and achearth.
Died on Tuesday, Mrs. L. G. Yeenelection, the Republican, Citizens'and
cepted meeklv the five year sentenc*
Where my wondering eyes first lookedon the earth, Prohibition.
stra, aged 75 years. She had resided
given him. When released from JackAnd the dear ones who welcomed me there.
At the last meeting of tbe Plaih^vell here since 1852. and leaves a husband, son prison he kept awav from MuskeI’ve lookedon that hill, in the long, long ago,
villagecouncil, among other less im- one son and three daughters.
gon, going directly to Chicago.
When bloasopi-Umegladdened the hours;
portant businesstransactedthe fol-'
The employeesof the Grand Haven
A Gaylord, Mich., man was smothI’ve walked through Its fields, when above and be- lowing resolution was introducedand Leather Co. observed Prayer Day for
ered by the fumes fiom one of the
low
passed: It Is hereby resolved and de- crops Wednesday, that institution stoveswith which he was keeping warm
They seemed to be dressed for a holiday show,
clared that it is expedient for the vil- having clased down fur the day.
a car of potatoes eq route to the east
And sweet with the perfume of flowers.
lage of Plalnwellto exempt all new
White cap parties will be organized
Industriesthat may hereafter locate
Here and There.
in Berrien county unless the fiend*
In this villagewhich will employ 25 or
There'sa wonderfulchange In that home, to-day— or more hands from Corporationtaxes
There is to be an Important meet- who makea businessof assultmg little
girls, almost babies, mend their ways
The cot has been raxed to the ground;
for a term of ten years.— Carried un- ing of Seventh Day Adventists in
The garden’sbereft of Its floral array;
Battle Creek, March 10, lasting three •r leave. Six cases have occurred in
animously.
the last few days.
The barn’s gone down Into the storms of a day—
Mrs. Amelia Hartslg of Grand Rap- weeks. It Is the hoard of trustees of
And the builder— he cannot be found!
the general conferencefor the world.
Ids went to the Catholic cemetery five
Bui ds up the system, puts pure, rich
A diamond ring valued at 875 Is the
miles northwestof Dorr village, last
Old time, and the vandals, have ravaged It quite,
blood In the vein*; make* men and worich
find
made
by
Joseph
Pagin.
a
rag
And left It alone to Its fate;
Tuesday to remove the remains of
men strong and healthy— Burdock
her husband, intending to take them sorter, In the paper mill at Niles, while
But Ohl could I kneel on Its ruins to-night,
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
to Grand Rapids. While several men at his work the other day.
I’d Mas the dear sod where I first saw Uie light,
were at work opening tbe grave, about
And weep for Its desolate state!
An Interesting experiment In the Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at
seventy-fiveof the parishioners gath- fattening of cattle is being made by
Brusse & Co.
Ah! yes, I'll remember tbe land I adore;
ered at the place and refused to let Albert and Jake Reed. Livingston
Its mountains and valleys below;
the removal take place, driving Mr*. county. They are fattening60 head
Green Wood For Sale.
And may my last look on earth's storm-beatenshore,
Bursting and the workmen from tbe and are feeding them on white cull
Be tbe beauUfulbill I loved of yore,
grounds. Mrs. Harsting had permis- beans. The beans are cooked to a
Inquire of Cyrus Keizer, one-half
In the year* of tbe long, long ago!
sion from the township health officer. mash, cooled and then fed. It Is said mile south of Forest Grove School
— D. F. Hunlon, In 0. U. Tribune.
Dr. Coburn, and Fr. Ebert, the priest the cattle are fattening very rapidiy house,
6-4w.
at New Salem, under whose charge It takes about 18 oushels a day for
the church has been the past two the 60.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
years, to remove the body. She will
Chief Justice Fuller is the smallest
appeal to Bishop Foley of Detroit. In man on the Sui reme bench, and he is
Zeeland.
whose diocese the North Dorr church is flanked by the two largest men, JusThere will he two ticketsin the field situated.The trustees at North Durr tices Harlan and Gray, both being
claim to have authority to sav wheth- very tall and broad shouldered. Justice
at tbe village election Monday— Republican and Citizens. The Demo- er bodies can be removed from the Gray is the oldest man on the Supreme
cemetery.
bench, being nearly 70. and the youngcrats have made no nomination.
News: A painful accident happened Francis Goodman, a pioneer of this est, Justice White, U63. Justice Brewcounty, died at his home in Salem er, who was born In Smyrna, Asia
to Martin De Haan, Friday morning,
which may cost him the sight of his township Monday. He was born in Minor, where hl^ parents were mis
Germany, March 3, 1827, and came to sionarles.Is the only member of the
left eye. While In the act of feeding
the United States when three years court who was not born In America.
his cow the animal struck one of her
The new O’Connor Transportation
horns In his eye badly injuring the old with his parents. He came to
Michigan in 1855, naving previously Company, which will operate a new
eyeball.
located 120 acres of land in Salem
Tbe annual financial statement of township, lOOacresof which he cleared boat line between St. Jo-eph and Chithe village board shows a balance on with bis own hands. He was a mem- cago the coming season, has purchased
the CMy of Toledo and Bon Voyage.
hand of 1787.95.
ber of the state legislatureIn 1881 and
General freight agent F. V. Davis
Architect Price of Holland is draw- 1883, supervisor of the township for
ing plans for a new and commodious nine years, and a justice four years and chief engineer J. J. McVeun, of
I have made arrangements
office building for tbe Zeeland Rrlck He was a member of tbe Moth Michi- the 0. & W. M. are about to sail from
New York for a cruise to the West InCompany.
gan Infantry.
dies. They go on an excursion cteam- to be with Dr. Mabbs, in hie
It Is reported from Vriesland that
B. J. Albers of Overisel Is recover- er which makes a month’s trip In tbe
H. Tanis, who was suffering with ing slowly from a long illness.
office over First State Bank,
tropics.
asthma so severely that he could do
At
their
annual
village
election
this
little work, has been cured by fright.
Ottawa County.
month tbe people of Charlevoixwill Holland, Mich., on the
Some time ago he was attacked by q
Capt. Townsend is having a house vote on the propositionof Issuing
savage steer; whether the fright cured
him he does not know, but It is said boat built at Grand Rapids, to be used 19,000 more of bonds with which to
by the latter and his wife next sum- change tbe pumping station of their
tbe disease has left him
mer during the progress of dredging water works plant to the shore of
Lake Michigan. They have spent
operations on Grand river.
Saugatuck.
several thousand dollars trying to get
Mrs. I. De Vos, mother of tbe editor
Some loads of wood which came to of the Coopersville Observer, had a a sufficientsupply of good water from
wells, but they have proved to be Inthis market during the week were stroke of apoplexy last week.
adequate and must now be abandoned.
hauled a distance of twenty miles.
Tbe Bell telephone company are
Tbe telephone rate between this contemplatingputting In a line run- Measles in a malignant form is epi- and will be pleased to meet
place and Holland has been reduced to ning between Coopersville, Cooley’s demic at Hartford at present. Two
deaths have occurred.
ten cents per call. HeretoforeIt has ferry, Pearlineaod Allendale.
anyone there at that time,
An eagle measuring eight feet from
beeo25ccoU. This rate also anni lea The Borculo Creamery Association
to Douglas.
has filed articles with the county tip to tip was killed In Hanover town- who wish muecmlar treatment
Any damage to the peach buds by clerk, showing a capital stock of 12,- ship. Jackson Co., last week. No other
bird of that species has been seen in
rea«on of extreme cold is now no lon- 000, and 80 stock holders.
or glasses for their eyes.
that section for a number of years.
ger probable, and there is as good
The Frultport blast furnace is runThe Queen Regent of Holland has
promise now as there ever was at this ning steadily wltb a full force and
expressed tbe desire that the coronatime of tbe year, for a most abundant
turning out an average of 80 tons of
tion of Queen Wllhelmlna may have
fruit crop in this part of the state. pig Iron a day.
strictly the characterof a national
Peach trees of nearly all varieties are
»
President Walter Phillipsof the Ot- festivity, as a solemnityrelating solewell laden with buds and they are in a
tawa county Forestry Associationhas ly to tbe dynasty and tbe Dutch nahardy condition
appointedtbe followingcommittees:
Fortunatelyfor us there is enough Executlve-W. W. Rork, Agnew; A. tion. Tbe event will be celebrated
with great splendor, not only at Amof a balance due our harbor to provide G. Van Hees, Zeeland; D. R. Waters,
sterdam and Tbe Hague, but also
for tbe dredging which Is necessary to Spring Lake. Press committee— Horopen navigation here at tbe beginning ace Nicholas. Grand Haven; M. G. through the entire country. Her majesty has requested her representaof tbe leMon. Some of tbe harbors Mantlng, Holland; C. De Vos, Cooptives In foreign countriesto Inform
Opt. Q-. D. Ref.
,
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SQUARHYI

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER
.who

j

calls

at

Kanters Bros.
Hardware Store

t

This month will be presented with a copy of

“The

Keeper.” Containing two hundred
and many sugges-

Enterprise House

receipesby Helen Louise Johnson

“Wear

tions for

Breakfast,

Luncheon

and Supper.

MM

-

'

Neckwear Sale!

mm

>

1

:

iii.

1

1

go..

.

•i

,

50c Neckwear at 35c.
Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and

Caps. Suits to order

|

Corner Clothing Store,

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools

mem?}

Machinery
Buggies

Wagons

Jamestown.

Harness, Horses,

H.

ete.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND, (7th

St.)

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in .the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
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21-22,

Bxamina
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.Dealers

in.

.

.

40

»

.

Furniture^eCarpets!
Bargains

tion

Free. —

in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

.

Dr.

reduced

prices.

Wm

March

at

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Pi. Wolfe,

L

RINCK

<8c

CO.,

HOLLAND.
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FROM MANY

schemes.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA” AND

August 5.
Henry Filer was

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

of
of

was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

now

that has borne and does

bear the facsimile signature
This

is

the original

used

in the

years.

homes

“

//ri

^

LOOK CAREFULLY

the hind you have always

wrapper.

at the wrapper and see that

y/tfnjSI*

cept The Centaur Company

of which

8,

Do Not Be

is

j'
&A^**~-***&t

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF°

Insist

Failed You.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OH SLEEP.

We guaranteeto do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfiedIt will
cost you nothing.

Lamore & Co.
Monroe street.

*

•

P

•

AM

v

CCNTAUR COM PANT, TT MUNAAT •TN«T, NCW YON A CITT.

54

'

.

on Ha1

The Kind That Never

fb •

.....

__

wrap*

Chas. H. Fletcher

President.
March

^

from me to use my name ex-

a
1897.
authority

it is

on

and has the signature
per. No one has

nre enKaged In a deadly etruggle
to Any Porson, too, who Worrlos and Prato.
killed by the burstwith corporations, which enslave us. The
ing of a pulley in the Costellosawmill railroads own one-third of the property In
From the Huron Tribune, Had Axe, Mith.
the state,and pay only one-twenty-aixth
of
near Scottville.
the taxes. The supremo court at WashingAt Hurt potatoes are still rising in ton has decided that the state Is master, A "breakingdown of the nervoussystem" meat nor vegetables.I dared not allow my
Ii a modern expression.— a modern com- bare feet to as much as touch the cold caroat
price, and buyers predict they will yet and the state can compel the railroads to plaint. It is induced by prolongedstrain
or floor, to say nothing of Uking a cold
pay taxes. The trouble arises In getting and the overtaxingof the nervous system, hath. If I did I was immediatelyaeiied
bring 75 cents per bushel.
the right men— men who refuse to ride on and is a product of over hurry and hustle. with eramps. In this conditionI comIt is said that the proposed Pontiac &
passes or take bribes In any other form. It aftecta tne preacher and the lawyer—the monccd to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fi*
Flint electric railroad is assured. It The Michigan Centralcharges passengers direct reaultof brain tire. It affects
~
people Pale People. I took one l>ox and felt no
three cents a mile; the Grand Trunk, a in any walk of life, too, who worry and fret. better— ia feet WAyse. I said 1 wonid take
may be extended to Saginaw. *
competing road, can only charge two cents. It means a depleting of the nerve forces.
no more, om
but my
my wiic
wife urgeu
urged me
the matter, re
feelMrs. Phila M. Francis, aged 82, who
Of the IS.CMJ.OOOwhich the people pay to
)fe by complete
oomple rest and change big rajr life depended upon the result, ^as
It is curable
was injured at Saginaw in a runaway the former road tl.000,000 Is wrung out by of scene,also by the use of nerve restoratives every thing else had failed, and I was "uart
foods. As the first method
• • is not up.” I therefore continuedto take dthem.
accident,is dead of her injuries.
extortion. The people don't understand and
__ nerve
— . - _____
__
iiiiu it has
iiua been
urrii nrvriiu
Hince iiifii.
then, and
several iui
montha.
The Michigan Sugar company, of Bay this or they would make It dangerous for within the reach of all, the latter offers t-iinc
men to live among them who barter away the most universaland practical method I have had but one slight attack and I ___
have
City, has received two car loads of their rights.
of treating the complaint. When it is de- enjoyed life. Have preached all summer
sugar beet seed direct from Germany.
"The same class which controls the rail- termined that medicine is to be used, se- and held revival meeting* for fifteen weeks.
The stockholders of the defunct Fen- roads Is getting control of the streets In lect that one which contains the most nenfe- During that time my wife waa sick aeven
our municipalities, and after becoming nourishingprooertiea.Do not take nerve weeks, so that my rest was much broken.
ton bank will be called upon to furnish firmly fixed there they charge unreason- tonics.^ They only stimulate,and the reaction
Borne nights I did not sleep at all. nl have
$40,000 in order to pay the depositorsin able fares, and howl down anyone who leaves you worse than you were before. had no muscular exercise for yean until retries to make them reduce fares as an I Select the medicine that is to the nerves cently; when I have done some work in my
full.
agitatoror an unsafe man. I believe In what meat is to the body— one that na it garden, and my muse lea stand the test re*
The Crump Manufacturingcompany, agitation, however.There Is a great op- builds up the nerves, also increases your Imarkaldy well. I can eat any thing I do.
Bay City, has received large orders portunityopen to you, young men; cor- weight. The best thing for the purpose is sire, ami can now etdoy a oolu
Id bath daily,
for making cartridge and dynamite porate wealth may try to harm you If Dr. Williams'Pink Pifis for Pale People, Every SabbathI preach three times, end now
you pursue a popular course, but In the the refutation of which is built up by solid think I am good for another twenty year* if
boxes.
end you will bo victorious and have ths and indisputableproof, and which is known the Lord wills. I am surprised at myeelf
The subject of adopting standard satisfaction of having done your duty.
j in every hamlet ia the country.
and sometimes think it cannot be poeuble
"The supreme court has decided against ! As n proof of iu merit* in such cases, read that I have accomplished what I have.
time is being agitated at Owosso, and
the following letter of a clergyman :
an
Income
tax.
The
decision
should
be
re(Signed)* "ILev.J.N.McCreai
•ItEV. J. N. McCreadt,
there is a strong sentiment in favor of
versed If possible.If the constitution Is
Elkton, Mich.”
Da. Williams’ Mud. Co..
the change.
such that the decision must stand, it
Schenectady. N. Y.
Find attached, the affidavit of Mr. Mo*
The Hotel Champion, at Champion, should be amended so as to allow the I Dear Sin:— In April, IMftfi, I was a hope- Cready, made l>efore a notary public.
burned the other morning. The guests governmentto get at corporate wealth 1 less cose, owing to a completebreaking down Htath op Michigan, 1
which Is escapingtaxation.It Is the same of my nervous system and to n persistent County op Tuscola. | "•
had a narrow escape. Loss, $12,000; in- with charters.1 don't believe In long-time
i stomach trouble. I had been treated by a
J. N. McCrendy, being duly sworn,
worn, myi
surance, $10,000.
charters. How can one generationof men j great many physicians hut received no per- mat the almvo and foregoingstate:
give
away
the
rights
of
those
who
come
manent
benefit.
I
had
been
down
four
times
made
by
him
are
true.
Subscribed
It is said that the plant of the defunct
after them? The right to controlthe afConsolidatedBail Joint company at fairs of the world belongs to the living." with nervous prostrationand twice with worn to before me this 28nl day of July,
gastritis. These attackswould come with 1897
J. D. Bhookct, Notary PublioT™
Muskegon will be started up by a new
such violence as to throw me into spasms.
All the elements necessary to give new lift
company on April 1.
PEACH PROSPECTS GOOD.
The time came when physicians said I must and richnem to the blood and restoreshattered
Philip VY. Doelec fell down the eleva- Orchards In Michigan Kscnpe Dam- stop preachingor die. I would be so ex nerves are contained, in a condensed form,
hausted after the last service on Sunday that in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People!
tor shaft in Hrundnge’sdrug store at
age During the Winter.
I could scarcely got from the pulpit Many They are for sale by all druggists,or may b«
Muskegon and was instantlykilled. His
Grand Rapids, March 7.— The west- a time I have had to nit down and rest be- had by mail ftom Dr. Williams’Medicine
I could leave the church in order to Company,Schenectady,N. Y., for fit) mbM
home was at Xorthvilie.
ern Michigan peach prospectswere fore
gain a little strength.I could eat neither a box, or six boxes for (2.60.
The water works plant at Kscanaba never more favorableat this time of the
having been sold by the sheriff, it is year than now. The trees were in perexpected that another company will fect condition for cold weather when
\7AN PUTTBN. GAIIRTRL.General Dealernln
be organized soon to run the plant.
the winter began, and the winter has
files! Piles!
Dry Goode, Groceriee,Crockery. Hate, and
Receiver Weadock, of the First na- been so uniformly mild that the trees
Oapi, Flour, Produce, etc. Hirer Street.
Dr. Williams' Indian PI a OtDtmsot will ears
tional bank of East Saginaw, has been have not suffered. The danger from ex- blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
Drugs and Medicines.
ordered to sell the institution’s person- treme cold is now past, but late frosts adsorbs the turners, allays he Itchingat once.
acts as a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. Wlb
al property at an upset price of $20,000. are yet to be apprehended, and not until mu's Indian »Pile
**W VSSU»«**VUV
(Hutment ass
is prepared
|/i V|/t*lW* \IUt
only
J lUi
for
rvOKSBURO.J O.. Dealer In Drnge and ModiHenry Aldrich, a prominentresident June will the growers be entirel}’ out Piles and Itching on the private pans, and noth L/ oluea, Palut* and Oil*. ToiletArticles, ImIngelse. Every box !• guaranteed. Sold b*
of
the
woods.
In
this
city
the
growers
ported
and Domeetic Clgara. Eighth Street
of Tekonsha, committed suicide MonIrngglstasent by mail, for tl.OO par box. Wilday morning by shooting himself with have an associationfor mutual benefit, liams MTgCo., I’ropr’s,Cleveland,O.
X17AL8H, HEBER, Drugg-.t and Pharmacist;
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Docsburg, Hoi
a shotgun. Despondency was thecause. through which they advertise Grand tod
vv a tail itock of goods appertaining to the
Rapids ns n peach market. Through
business. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
The sheriff at Midland says the
the efforts of their associationthis city
Furniturerepaired, choirs enameled
slaughter of birds by wildcats in that
has become one of the greatest whole- etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
Hardware.
county has been immense. Whole
sale fruit markets in the country, and street. Chase phone 120.
flocks of quail have been thus exter17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
during the peach season buyers come
minated.
from New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
mgbthl8^t.Bn>tlrlDiPr°,nPt,Ti,teEd#d to’
A tabulated statement made from the Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Indianapolis,
Sale.
official army register shows that there
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Minneapolisand other points to buy RTATB OF
|
are 66 officers on the active list and 21 the peaches ns they are brought in by Twentieth Judicial Circuit.In Chancery, f
Mannfacon the retired Hat from the state of the growers.
Salt pending In the Ctrontt Court of Ottawa
Michigan.
County, Id Chancery, on the 96th dey of Jann.r*
TITLES ARE GOOD.
Mrs. Negaunee, of Cheboygan, is a
a y A. D. 1894.
Chippewa Indian now 110 years old. Land ConimlaalonerFrench So In- R*neome Tnbbe. Complainant,
v«.
She remembers Gen. Cass well, and the
forme Anxlone Inquirers.
Cberlee Eestway, Defendant.
battles of her tribe with the whites
Lamsing, March 8.— Several home- In tfale canoe It appearing tb»t Chatlee Rantyears ago.
Meat Markets.
steaders on state landa In Montmorencyway, the above named defendant,Is not a resiBank Examiner George B. Caldwell county have received lettersfrom Al- dent of this atete, bnt rreldes In the elate of
is making an effort to organize a new pena lawyers inviting them to "call and WikcodiId. therefore,on motion of Walter I.
national bank at Lansing with a capital settle." They were informed that the Lillie,the Solicitor for Complainant, It le ordered
of $100,000. There is also talk of start- supreme court had declared the tax that dehndan enter his appearancein arid
eaoee on or before four months from the date of
ing a state bank.
titles illegal, and the original ownthle order, and that wltLIn twenty day* the
The date of the unveiling of the Blair ers, whom the lawyers represent- romplaluantoau**
tbl* order to be pnbllebed in
statue at Lansing is not yet fixed, but ed. demanded a settlement.These the Holland City Nkwh. geld publicationto be
Painters.
will be probably some day in June. Ex- letters were forwarded to Land Com- continued oi.oe iu each week for ilx weeka to
Senator John Patton is to deliver the missionerFrench, who replied ns fol- ru eesiion.
fo, JfrriS.'JJS’i.S-YSC
. I’hilipPadoham, Circuit Judge. PWJJI:
dedicatory address.
lows: "I have to advise you that the
8h°P*t residence. on Seventh 8t., nearB
.

America for over thirty

bought /r^

"We
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on every

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been

of the Mothers of

Cornu to the Pruohor from Ovor Study and Brain TlroHt Cornu

close

AS OUR TRADE* MARK.

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

/, DR.

NERYIUS BREAKDOWN

delivereda speech here Friday night beThe summer school of the state nor- fore the University of Michigan Repubmal will open on Monday, June 27, and lican club. The governor spoke us fol- It
lows:

To MOTHERS.
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”

PINGREE PLEADS FOR JUSTIC%.

''Much Intereatlne Information to Be
Proteata Asnlnat. Tax-Dodelnff toy
Found In These Paragrapha,
Hlch Men and Corfiorationa.
Port Huron grocers have combined to
Ann
Arbor, March 5. — Gov. Pingree
abolish trading-stampand other gift
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Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chancery

HOTTS

DR.

NEBTEBIKE
Th« grest remedy for

auznptlon
1

nemmi prortretlon

end innnltr. With

erery

PILLS

end ell!

order

we itre

a

written

gnen

ABD AFTKK UBUO.

For Sale
sale b;
Dy J. O.

DOESBURG. Also

•es, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles,PainU
Choice lot of Perfumeries.

Patent Medicines. Trus
Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and

a full line of

and

The only safe, gure a:

reUablo Female TIL
ever offered to Ladle:
especiallyrocommen^
_____ ed to married Ladic
Ask for DB. MOTT’S FianTZBOTAL FILLS and take no othc
'PT Send for circular. Price *1.00 per box, 0 boxes for i5>i

PENNYROYAL
— PILLS.

MICHIGAN,

DR. MOTT’H CHEMIOAX. CO., - Cleveland, OhU
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines
Gov. Pingree has accepted the invita- aupreme court lias not pronounced the
Trusses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigartion of the U. of M. associationof De- state tax homesteadlaw illegal."
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
troit to attend the annual banquet to
To llnlld n IHk Drldfre.
be given March 18. Don M. Dickinson
Lansing. March 9.— Articles of assowill presideas toastmaster.
ciation of the Union Bridge company
Dec. 1, 1897
A cablegram was received Monday were filed with the Secretary of state
announcing the death in Nice, Italy, of Tuesday. The eompnny is incorporated
When Baby was rick, wt *ave her Castorta,
Mrs. Isaac Phelps, the widow of a pio- under the provisionsof the general railAMD
WEST
MICHIGAN
R’Y.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!*.
neer banker, and mother of Mrs. Charles road law for a period of 99 years and ia
When she became Miss, she clung to Costoria.
p.m.|p m- H. Berkley .of Grand Rapids. Her recapitalized at $2.()00.()(K).
A franchise
Lv. Grand Haplds
•6 SA|ll Si
When she bad Children, she gave them Castorto
mains will be brought to that city for fee of $10(1 accompanied the articles.
Ar. Waverly .....
7 l.VN

Chicago

WaltbrI

7

*
$100.
Dr. E. Detflion’s Anti Diuretic

May

l»e worth to you more than $100
have a child who soils bedding
incuntenence of water during
tieep. Cures old and young a’ike. It

• a you
I from

I arreststhe trouble at

once.

$1

.00

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.

II

earache, toothache,sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Eci lectncOllwill bring relief almost inf stantly.

PFOXIXA.

This New Offer
Is of

.....

9

50

3 22

am

8 40 0 95
11 05 11 21

pm. pm.

Nov. 21. 1897.

the aid of the Agricultural college authorities is sought for the purpose of
determiningthe character of the dis-

G. R.

& Western.
m. |p in

p
Lv. Grand Rapids...
Ar. Lansing .........
Detroit ..........

1

85

3 86

S 18i 7 86
5 64110 20

am

ease.

Flnlirrmen Quit St. Joeepb.
March 8.— St. Joseph lias
been deprived of its fishing industry by
the present state laws, which make
small mesh nets now in use illegal. Two
firms, representing $25,000 capital, have
moved to ports in’Other states. Leading

Parlor Care on
diatanoe.

fishermen say it is impossible to make on a larger scale, and his factory devela living with the large-mesh nets re- oped into one of the largest plants now
quired by the present law.
here.
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certain morgs.e

8

bis wife of

Zeeland, County tf Ottawa atid Mete of Michigan, of the fim (••rt, and Christoffs]
Van Hueverti.ge of ihe titiue place, party tf ihe sreond

Farmers.
wheat to

mad* by

condltloi

part,

dated the twentiethday of March, A.

I).

bei,M7® “I'd,w,0,,lpd,u,1”'offlcao,,b*B«'fl«t«of
I Dvr-da, for tie County of Ottawa and Mate of

for flour, bran and
.....
.
middlingB,and allow you

draw the

m

Michigan. oU the 27 b day or Maicb,w5,m
t>< r 7
7 of
o! MmtuAi/fcp.
ati.t«i.trti.
btr
Mnitgaget.(in
on nti’**
pmjvOJ, tod
«h|ch moitc*r. has bron »s«lKied by an initratnent In
wrltlr g b) *»l(! ( h Ulrffri V. n Kourrrligftto
Ctrl Bertelsof Gr*i.<! Ka|.|(ti Mieblcan. *bl<h
uieignmeut Ix-att dale

He

fifth

dsy of

April,

IBM. nod ItrcordidIn the cfflci> of sifd Register
of I)wdN ot tin Llnllidayof April, 1HM, In Liber
2ft of Mortgegt*. on r*s»023; and which wortg*g« lift!- been further sttlgnrd by sild Carl

Bran and

Hortnis.byau lostiumcut in writing,to Johannes
G. Van Hees of ZvelauJ. Michigan, which **liniment heart date the twentiethday of March.
and I* n corded In tbs offlee cf stid Register
of Deeds, on the twsuty-slxihday of Maich, 18h\
In Liber 3ft, on ptge 126; tod which mortgeira
hit been furthersttlgned by an InstrumentIn
writing, bv J. George Van llees fn bis cspaelty
administratorwith the will annexed of Ihe
estateof Jobaonr* O. Van lire*, late of Zeeland.
ar

any time

own

Walsh-De Boo

Michigan, deceased,to Albertus G. Van Bees
Zeeland. Ottawa county Michigan, which B8-

of

la

conven-

Mill. Co.

•ignaentisdated the

flirt day of December,
recorded Iu the offlee of laid Register of Deedr, on the third day of December, 1M>I,
in Liber 58 of mortgages, on page 146, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be dn* at Ihe dat*
of this notice the sum of Four Hundred and
1801. and

Is

Heventy-tbre* Dollar* and Seventy-six Cents,
M78.76). end an attorney'*fee of Twenly-flve
Dollarsprovided Ur in eald mortgage, and no
r rooeedingaet law having been Instituted
recover the money x cured by said mortgage,
or any pert thereof;

Sentenced.

Kalamazoo, March

who pleaded guilty

5.—

to

David Seeley,

to the

charge of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

bigamy and had three wives after him
at once and was known to have ten, was
Attorneys.
sentenced to Jackson prison for four
years and six months by Judge Buck.
rviEKEMA.G. J., Attorney at Law.Colleetiooa

U

promptlyattended to.

Offloe,

over First

Now, Therefore,By virtu*of the power of sale
containedIn laid mortgage, and the etatnte in
inch oaae made end provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday, the Sixteenthday of May,
A. I). 1898, at ten o'clock In the foreseen,I shall
•ell

at

Public Anotlon, to tbs highest bidder, at

Will Day Klondike Reindeer.
Hate Bank.
the north front door of the Court Homo in the
Marquette,March 5. — The Huron
POST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at 7«w. Gltv of Grand Haven, In the Contty of Ottawa,
Mountain club, a select fishing and I Real Estateano ColleeUo
State of Michigan (that being the pliee where
one. Offloe, Post's
~
Offer $50,000 In Pnraea.
flock.
the CircuitCourt for Ottawa County It holdeni,
Detroit, March 8.— At the coming hunting organisation, whose grounds
the premieee deacribea In said mortgage, or so
blue-ribbon meeting to be given at the are located 40 miles north of here, will tfoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.Re*] Estateand
much thereofat may be necessaryto pay the
Grosse Point track July 18 to 23, the purchase some of the reindeerintended >1 Insurance.Office. McBrlde'e Block.
amount due on eald mortgage, with eight per
for the Klondike.
Detroit Driving club will hang up $50,cent In tercet, and all legal cosu. together with
Banks.
000 in stakes and purses. Exactly half
Patton le Not a Candidate.
an attorney'sfee of Twenty-five Dollars, covenof this amount will be offered in stakes
Detroit, March 8.— It is announced by niRST STATE BANK, Commercialand Bav- anted for tnerefb, the premises belt g ikicribftd
In seld mortgage as ah that certain lot, plecu
logs Dep’t.
D
I. Cappoin.
___________
PresidentGerm
_
to be equally distributed among trot- ex-SenatorPatton’s friends here that r legs
and parcel of lard ait oated in the township of
H. Mokma,
lokme, Cashier.CapitalStock $50,000.
ters and pacers.
he is not a candidate for the United
Zeeland,In the County of Ottawa, and State ct
Mfeblgsn.and knowi and described as follows
States senate to succeed Burrows. He
The Sooth Fast quarter (•
of the Bent
To Be Rebuilt.
favors Justice Robert M. Montgomery
Rost quarter (•• ii) of sectloa number twenty
Menominee, March 4.— George Mc- of the supreme court
(29). iu township number five (5) North of Jtaig*
number fourteen (14) West, containing forty
Kinney & Co. arc shipping 500,000 feet
Dry Goods and Groceries.
acri'Sof land, be the eame more or kes.
Paeeed Away.
of sawed timber to Escanaba for use in
ALBERTI'S G. Van Hivs,
8t. Joseph, March 4.— B. I-1. King died
Assignee of Mortgage
the reconstruction of the Chicago &
Northwesterncompany’s ore dock, de- Thursday evening at the age of 73. H$
^S^rAsrigureofMortg^14’
stroyed by fire last summer. The tim- was father of Ben King, the

~~
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rvKFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

soil or

oeota for an;

To Halid Biff DrydoeU.
Detroit,March 5.— Manager McVittle,
GEO. DeHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapid*. Mtob of the Detroit Drydock company, said
J.O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Friday night: “We shall soon build a
drydock in the vicinity of Detroit of
DETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE sufficientsize to accommodate the
largest ships on the lakes. We have
RAILWAY.
not decided whether to locate it abreast
Tim* Table In effect Deo. , 897. the city or Wyandotte.”

0

...Only to

Pioneer Drnd.
Grand Rapids. Marph 7.— Deacon WilHam Kaldonea, resident of this city
since 1836, and the founder of the Grand
Rapids furniture industry,died Saturday night, aged 91 years. He begun the
and the flour at
manufacture of chairs in 1837, and in
addition made bureaus, tables and bed- ter to suit your
steads for the pioneers.In 1854 he
formed a partnership with E. W. Win- ience.
chester and manufactured furniture

St. Joseph.
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Mortgage Sale.
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Ar. Pentwater

tlBlll

M

dance on Twelfth strret. eorner pI
atdra..tore7*Vhth?Cr P'

.

Lv.Muskegon .....

Tksfw-

KKMF.H8. H., Physician and Surgeon. R**l-

Office

!

1

I»epn»

5-8w.

17

burial.

The purpose of the company is to con<1 41
p.m. n.m
Several counterfeit silver dollars and struct, maintain and operate a bridge
a.m.ia m. p.ui. p u. quarters have been passed in Monroe across the Detroit river at or near DeLv.Chleago ........
7 2ft' 5 If 11 :»
during the past two weeks, and the troit. for the accommodationand use of
Holland .......
1) «|I2 25 9 4' 5 P
people are cautionedabout accepting all connectingrailroadsin the United
AJVaverlv ......
35.12 SO i» .’•O b 20
doubtful money. The dollar is very poor State? and Canada.
Ar. Grand Rapids
10 2T. 1 *5 10 ^ 0 2*
Lv. 'iraverseCliy.
in appearance, but has the weight and
11 10
12 4'
AY o ninn
timed to Denfh.
Petoskey ......
3 4?
ring of a genuine one.
p.m. a.m p.m
Detroit, March 9.— George M. Parry
Col. A. T. Bliss, department comIk under arrest and held to await an inMusket/on Division.
mander of the Michigan G. A. R., says
vestigation of the circumstancessurthat (’apt. Patrick and Maj. Jacklin. of
“•i
rounding
the death of his wife, who was
Lv. Pentwater ......
1 5
1 35
Detroit, and Judge R. Peeler, of Three
found enveloped in flames in the yard
....... '10 00 7 55 12 30 3 65
Rivers, will be the prominent candiGrand Haven
in 34 8 28 1 02
of her home Tuesday morning. He says
Ar. Waverly ....... II 20 9 15 1 45
dates for departmentcommander at the
Holland ......... III 25 0 25 1 55
he thought his wife arose early to start
next state encampment.
the kitchen fire, hut there are no eviIp.m. a.tn. p.m. p.m.
State Veterinarian George W. Dmna m.|
pm. p m * m phey reports the presence of a strange deuces of her having attempted this.
The kerosenecan was missing, and
Lv. Holland ......... 5 15
1 55 7 25
malady among the sheep of Hillsdale there were drippings of oil down the
Waverly ......... f. 36
2 pi 7 30
county. Many animals have died, and back stairs.
Grand Haven .... 6 V5
2 50 8 Of
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Holland City News.

and many
of the so-called republicans also
they Inten 1 to go it alone,

events In bis officiallife had indicated tlllery regiments just authorized by
and subser- congress.— There is a cash balance in

that that was too plastic

have returned to their old allegiance

vient to be of the stuff of which presi- Uncle Sam’s coffers of 1225,000,000.
be a great dearth of dent should be made. Thus It has
funds with which to carry on an? sort come about that many Democrats The Willard Memorial Service
FRIDAY. March Jl ISIS.
of campaign, and after possibly an have been agreeably surp-ised in many
opening hurrah the campaign will be things the president has done, because Under the auspices of tbe local W.
Gov. Piogree has Anally decided to allowed to run itself. The rabid silver they did not look for conduct so cour- C. T. U. the service in tbe M. E.
Ooveoe tire legislaturein special ses- stand which the silver democrats wil ageous and statesmanlike. In refusing church Sundav morning was devoted
sion at Lansing, March 23, for the take in the state campaign will be to yield to the clamors of the spoils- to tbe memory and life work of Miss
avowed purpose of passing laws to carried into the congressional and leg men against civil seryice reform, in Fr^pces-E. Willard,the representaequalize taxation. As be says; “In islatlve campaigns,and fidelity to the
continuing thecooserv&tlvepolicy of. tive of gospel temperance and social
lion of the spirit, if not the let- Chicago platform will be made a test his predecessors in the tdatmahy of purity, and one who In her public car
of the constitution, laws have for all nominees for office. Justin R. the Cuban question,in decliningto edr kept close to the cause of her Mas
passed from time to time by Whiting of St. Clair, the nominee for respond to the Ill-considered appeals ter— saving the fallen.
Just about 4 price that’s what it means on a very forIch railroad companies, express lieutenantgovernor two years ago, of the jingo element in the Republican Tbe services were conducted by Rev.
tunate purchase of new yard wide Percales the regular
companies, telegraph and telephone and Wellington E. Burt of Saginaw press and party, and in bis' splendid Adam Clarke and Prof. J. T. Bergen.
price 12*c but for one day beginlngnext Monday morning
companies now owning, accordingto are both prominently mentioned for self-control throughoutthe excite- On tbe platform was the portrait of
at 10 o’clock you get your choice for
their sworn returns, at least one third tne head of the ticket, but neither menta attending the publicationof the noble woman and back of it the
of the property of the state, are re- wants It. Mayor Mayburv of Detroit the De Lome letter and the disaster motto, “For God, for home, and every
quired to pay only about one-twenty- is also mentioned,but be would prefer to the Maine his conduct
been a land.1’ A large audiencewas present.
sixth of the taxes levied for state, to run for congress in the Detroit dis- most agreeable disappointment to
Rev. A. Clarke.— Like Mary T. La
:nty and municipal purposes, leav- trict. The sound money democrats those who formerly profewed -slight throp, Michigan’s daughter, Miss Wiling their just proportionof support- are discussing Peter White of Mar- admirationfor William McKinley. In lard was dear to all of us by the scope
ing our schools, asylums and other pub- quette, W. L. Webber of Saginaw and these things he has displayed of her various labors. Her life work,
Bear in mind they are all this years styles and fully
lic institutions, and defraying the W. R. Shelby of Grand Rapids, but greater strength of character than his though ended, still remains and her
yard wide, just the thing for SHIRT WAISTS, BOYS’
public expenses, to fall upon the farm- the canvassing for candidates has not opponentsgave him credit for. Per- memory will still electrify tbe nation;
WAISTS Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses. The quantity is
erMaborers, manufacturersand other yet begun with any degree of earneat- sonally the president has made a most its influence will pervade the whole
limited
so be on hand prompt at 10 o'clock Monday mornproperty owners of the state. Tax- ness.
agreeable impressionupon the coun- and will increase.She was moulded
ing.
ation has, In many parts of the state,
try. From the moment of his rever- by her environments, first rural and
become in the nature of confiscation, Ex Gov. Boles of Iowa, who has ent assumptionof the weighty respon- afterwards at Oberlln. She enjoyed a
the amount levied being greater than abandoned the idea of arbitrarilyfixing sibilitiesof bis high office, be has freedom from all fashionable restraints
thfr^roperty taxed can be made to the ratio of silver and gold at sixteen borne himself like a considerate, fine- in society,until she had reached the
jpiibduce. I regard the situation to one, thereby ignoring the f in- grained Christiangentleman, a man age of seventeen.Her graduation
as extraordinary, and one that de- damental fallacy of the Chicago plat- of noble bearing,graciousmanners witnessed her conversion. For sixthe
mands an immediate remedy which form, will not be followed in his revolt and fine feeling. He has been slow to teen years she taught the Public
can only be given by the legislature.” from the silver party by any la-ge avenge and plenteous in patience. He Schools, and was tbe presidentof a
We shall put on sale some of the latest novelties in
These are extraordinarystatements, number from the rank and file, but it has placed himself at the disposal of female school. In ’74 she began to
WASH
GOODS, such as Madras Cloth, Zephyr Cloth,
even coming from Gov. Pingree. That is neverthelessan indicationof a his fellow-citizensto an unusual de- prepare for her life work by accepting
Venetian
Cloth, etc. All the latest colorings for Spring.
there is an inequalityIn taxation is changing sentimenton the part of a gree for an official with his weight of the presidency of the W. C. T. U. of
Make
your selectionsearly.
conceded by everybody,and it has good many who were led into the sil- exacting duties. Under his influence Chicago, and by lecturing.She grew
taxed the best minds of the state for ver movement through a misappre- the social side of the administration in in pqwer and in influence as the scope
a decade to remedy the evil. But that hension of the facts of history and of Washington has been very successful, of her work increased, traveled exten
commerce. The position now taken
i It existed to the extent alleged by the by Mr. Boles is substantiallythe prin- and has radiated a wholesomeinflu- slvely at home and abroad, and lectur
governor will be a new revelation to
ence.— Free Press.
ing where she wentshe observed social
many. However, let the legislature ciple adopted by the founders of the
conditions.By her winsome ways she
take the matter up in good earnest nation when they originally fixed upexercised a peculiar power. Besides
.rui the
For
vuo first
uiob time
iime in
hi vnirii
thirty-four
and see what remedy Mr. Pingree has on the coinage. They did, and Mr.
being tbe author. of several books she
N. B. A line of 10c, 124c and 15c Pearl Buttons at 6c
years
the
Amerclau
people
pre
sc
ire Seriousto suggest. If they are practical, they Boles proposes to, coin silver and gold
wrote for papers and magazines, and
per dozen.
ly
confronting
the
quesbloh
of
_
peace
should be adopted, and the people will at their commercial ratio. The com
displayed a marvelous activity. Alor war. The republic has been aroused
award Hizexcellencydue credit, and mercial progress of the world, the disthough in receipt of a large income
in all Its borders by the awful disaster
should the remedy proposed prove to coveries and inventions in the mining
she never attempted to lay up money.
which baa befallen a quarter of a
be worse than the malady, he will have world, and the expansion of internathousand of our devoted sailors. We She was an American of the broadest
tional
commerce
have
rendered
even
to take the responsibilityinvolved.
type. While a prohibitionistIn prinOur Pingree to a large portion of the this no longer so desirable or so prac- are face to face with the Spaniard— ciple she was not narrow, but opposed each woman a sister. O, what a pow feftUIhe Klondike.
with that powerwhose origin in history
er in womanhood against sin and for
people is still an unknown quantity, ticable as it was, and the single stand
tbe
saloon
and
Intemperance
as
deMr.
A.
C. Thomas, of Marysville,
dates from the days of Caesar; the
righteousness!Paul began bis work
and no doubt by the close of the spec- ard of value is becoming every day
Tex , has found a more valuable disstructive forces of tbe land. Sbe was
power that drove the Moore into exile,
in Europe by tbe conversion of a wo- cover? than has yet been made io the
ial session we will all know him bet- more firmly established throughout
a Christian, and a Methodist. Her
and which lighted the fagots of the
man. Consecratedwomanhood Is in- Klondyke, for years be suffereduntold
the
commercial
world.
The
position
ter, either for better or for worse.
deep convictions and Christian spirit
vincible.It Is still left us, Devote sjtooy from consumption accompanynow taken by Mr. Boies is in advance nquisltlon.We are face to face with
enabled her to do the i^ork for which
that
power
which
in
the
first
hundred
yourself to tbe cause of men, and God ed by hemorrhages,and was absolutely
of the one formerly held, but is still
cured by Dr. King’s New Discovery
sho started out. At her sickbed sbe
' Congressman Bishop, of the adjoinyears
of
its
occupation
in
Cuba
dewill
give you Jewels forever!
behind that of financial soundness
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
ing district, made a final effort be- The hue and cry of 1 sixteen to one” stroyed its inhabitants and filled their WMBurrounded only by friends, ber
be declares that gold is of little value
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm. ia comparisonto this marvelous cure,
fore the House committee on rivers
vacant homes with slaves wrested near relativeshaving all preceded ber
is kept up for the most by Mr. Bryan
in death, Among ber last words wefe: Bfusse&Co. •would have It even If it coat a hundred
and harbors, of which he Is a member,
from
the
shores
of Africa. Terrible Is
and those who have axes, political or
dolars a bottle. Asthma, Broucbitea
“Only tbe golden rtib of Cbrftt ’Wlii
on Tuesday, in advocacy of a moderthe
temptation
of
warl
Terrible
tbe
otherwise, to grind, but there are a
and all throat and long affections are
bring the golden age of men.” Tbese
ate river and harbor bill at this sesMortgage Sale.
positively cured by Dr. King’s New
great many who feel as Mr. Boies does, temptationto rise in fury and destroy.
sion. Mr. Bishop went exhaustively and when the time comes their influ- Bujt let 08 be surely right before we words will live. When the sun goes DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
for Oonsooptloo.Trial
do#n the westbern slopes It does not A/ (be conditions of payment of a certain botUes free at the drag stores of H.
Into the needs of Michigan with refadvance.,; Grant us patience, 0 God
ence will be felt.
-»
cease to shine, but goes on to Hlu-. mortgage made by John A. Cain and Eleanor Walsh. Holland and Van Bree & Sons
ence to harbor Improvementsand
of our fathers! Those who are familiarmine other worlds and other lands. liLOBld, his w!f6,ot the town of Btoekbridge. of Zeeland. Regular size 50 c s. and
spoke of the great traffic which has
with tbe horrors of war will not easily
Ingham County, Bute of Michigan,to Fran- $1.00. Guaranteed to curs or price reA voice from the South: "I believe be persuadedto embark in it until it So will tbe life work and teachings of ces J. GoaUwortb of Dantrille.Ingham funeded.
rapidly Increased within the past few
^ •
-m
County. State of Michigan,dated the 83rd
jean. The projects which have al- the government will soon have money is assured that it Is necessary and in- Frances E. Willard go marching on.
No
matter
how
long you have bad
day
of March, A. D. 160], and recordedIn tbe
ready been undertaken by the govern- enough to p*y its running >ipdnse!, evitable. Let us know that wrong
Prof. J.'T. Bergen.— Our Hepubllpffloe of the Register of Deeds of the County the cough; if It hasn’t aireay developed
ment In Michigan are seriously dam- as the revenues seem to be Improving hos been irretrievably,flagrantly and can Institutions have produced two of Otuwa, on the rah day of April, A. D. Into consumption Dr. Woods Norway
aged if neglected for a whole year, from month to month as business ex wantonly committed before we let slip &feat w°n>en, each of whom has 1S01, In liber 18 of mortgages, on page 160, on Pine Syrup will cure it.
when if a few dollars were spent upon pands. The sale of bonds under the the dogs of war, and enter upon a con- brought out a great crisis— Harriet which mortgage there Is claimed to be doe,
at tbe time of this notice, tbe sum of One
m, them the work already done would Cleveland administration was for test tbe end of which Is hot In sight. Beecher Stowe and Frances E. Wll Thousand
81* Hundred Twenty-six Dolthe purpose largely of securing money
Urd. Every great cau$e must have a lars (91896] besides an attorneyfee of twenp. be preservedand* the improvements mainly to pay the government’s ex- —Gen. Black, of Illinois.
forerunner. Such were John the Bap- ty-lire dollars,provided for by law and In
Pi' would be steadily progressing toward
t st and John Brown of Harpers Ferry. said mortgogs; and no suit or proceedings
completion. A final vote was taken penses, although the nominal reason
on Wednesday, when the committee was to maintain the gold reserve. The week has been an important Some of the “Boys of ’61” came from baring been Institutedat law or in equity,
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
decided, in view of the well-known This brought a distressing condition one to tbe country, in that the people Jjbu Byown. Embodying bis princi- or any part of It, and tbe whole of tbe princiMISSstrained relations, not to report a of affairs. This has changed, and I do through tbelr representativeshave ples they In their turn became fore- pal sum of said mortgage,together will all
river and harbor appropriationbill not believe we will see another bond expressed their determination to up- runners. In ’78 there arose a move- arrearages of Interest thereon,baring beissue for a long time. During the past hold tbe dignity of the government ment in Hillsborough, 0., in which a come due and payable by reason of default
at this session.
*
in the payment of Interest on said mortgage *
few disastrous years, although the vis- in every possible contingency. The few devoted and resolute women were
on the day when the same became due and
ible trade balance with the balance of vote in both House.and $ertaje for an forerunners. Dr. Lewis in addressing
payable, and the non-payment of said InterAnd her Own Company
Mayor Stow of Grand Rapids made the world was in our favor, it was appropriation of. fifty mifllon dollars them said that women could abolish est In default for more than sixty [60] days
an excellent hit the other day when neutralized by the enormous invisible for national defense was unanimous.— the saloon power. Tbe day following after the same had become due and’payable;
...... PrsMntlog ......
he proposed a half-holiday. Saturday stream of American securitiescoming Meanwhile the board of .inquiryis the great Women’s Christian Temper- Wherefore, under the conditionsof said
mortgage, the whole amount of the principal
afternoons, for furniture workers and home on account of the lack of confi- steadilypushing its investigations inance Union bad Its origin in this un- sum of said mortgage,with all arrearages of J. A. Fraser’s Great
factory 1 aods. Says a correspondentdence in our governmentpolicy. In to the causes that lead to the wreckorganized movement, afterwards Interestthereon, at the option of the said Sensational Melodrama,
in the Press of that city: “The plan the end this will be a blessing in dis- ing of the battleship.— Carefully avoid.
------------- j .. w.„. nuuTTu
ii uiucu
usaue. xii
known as the “Women’s
Crusade.”
In Frances J. Coatswortb became due and payis one which will be greatly apprecia
guise, as we now bold a greater part log all pretexts by which Spain might five days every saloon In tbe place was able Immediately thereafter, and the said
Frances J. Coatswortb hereby declaresber
ted by men who are dependent on the of the debt we owed five years ago to allege
nn»aA an offense,President McKinley closed,saloonkeeperswere converted election and option to considerthe whole
dull routine of shop life fora living. Europe, althoughIt created great dis- firmly resented the insolentsuggestion and drunkards reclaimed. The move- amountof said principal sum of said mortAn afternoon of recreationin the tress at that time, becausoythe real that Gen. Lee be recalled from Ha- ment spread from town to town and gage, due and payable. Notice Is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of
park, the round of music instead of balance was largelyagainst us at the vana and that the charities of tbe state to state. This was tbe forerun
•ale In said mortgage contained,and tbe
the whirr of machinery would be of end of every year. By reason oKour American people be not transported
nerof the W. C. T. U. movement. statute In such case made and provided, said
great benefit to our furniture workers, immense trade balance, owing townht in a war ship.— Tbe calmness with Miss Willard had never been a strong mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
both morally and physically. I am the world bad to pay us for wheat and which all this has been done is an un- temperance woman until sbe caught vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so
acre It would make better citizens of other products during the past year, mistakable indication of tbe depth of tbe abstinence spirit and this was tbe much thereof as may be necessary to pay
our working men, for I think every we h ave a very large credit in our fav- feeling which has stirred the Ameri- beginningof her greatness. Her heart the amount due on said mortgage, with inThe Orest k*L" Road Scene.
terest and cost of foreelosureand sale, IncludThe Fall River Dock.
man should have some time for pleas- or now, and having, as I think, can people. It is this calmness which was in it. At her first apearanceas a ing an attorney fee of twenty-6ve dollars;
The MagnificentSteamer Pilgrim.
ure. Why shouldn’t the laboring brought back the most of the securl has arrested tbe attention of Europe lecturer sbe threw aside her manu said sale to take place at the north outer
classes be given- the privilegeof ties that were for sale on the other and brought out tributes of praise 'or script and swayed tbe masses by ber door of the Ottawa County Court House at
tbe City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
A CARLOAD OF GORGEOUS
enjoying themselves away from tbelr side and our own people owning them, the American people. Tbelr conduct power. Tbe decisive period in ber
Michigan [that being tbe place where tbe
SCENERY.
labors? All work and no play makes from now on the trade balance will be is declared to be "a model of states- life came when she was offered a New circuit court for the county of Ottawa Is
Jack a dull boy. Give them a chance a real one and we will get to be more manship.” The London Dally Chron- York city female college and tbe pres holden],on Monday tbe Otb day of June, -A.
12.
D. ISOS, at ten o’clock In the forenoonof said
to lay down tbelr hammers, their saws and more ^creditors of the world In- icle even insists that "America has a Idency of the Chicago W. C. T. U
and their planes, and leave the hot, stead of its debtors.
better right to Interfere In tbe Span- and bad to decide between tbe two, day. Bald mortgaged premises to be sold,
being described In said mortgage,as all that
Hilling air of the shops for a half day
Ish-Cuban contest than has been put chosing the latter. From now on sbe certain piece or parcel of land situated and
in the fresh air of our parks. They
forward as a Justification in two out became an active temperance woman, being In the township of Holland, In the
All things considered PresidentMcwould return to their work with a
of every three wars In hWtory.” The not a passive one, and her great Chris- county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
Kinley merits the felicitationsof his
described ai follows, to-wlt: Ten acres of
great deal more energy and employers
same paper also hopes that in Eng- tian career was before ber. Let tbe
land bound* d on the south'west side by land
countrymen upon the roundingout of
would be greatly repaid for the priviland “public opinion will declare itself seed be kept in the granery and there of J. Clouse; west, by the west line of section
the first year of his administration.
lege granted by the renewed interest
openly, unmistakably and in the teeth will never be a harvest. There is a thirty,In townshipfive north of range flteen
Beyond a doubt the nation thinks betthe men would take in their work
of all Europe, if necessary,1as sympa- dormant spirit here in Holland. Miss west, south east by black lake, and north
ter of him at the completion of the
east by a line runningparallelwith tbe south
The hot days of July and August are
thizing heartily with the motives im- Willard went in to save. The W. C.
west line, and far enough from It north east*
first quarter of bis career as chief exvery trying to those who work in shops
pelling America at last to take a step T. U. In Chicago became a power. to Include ten acres. Bald land being taken
ecutive Unlay than wben^ he entered
and a ball day off in some cool place is
so natural and yet one sbe has so long Toughs attacked their meetings while from the south west side of certain land
tbe White House a year ago. If when
what they need.”
hesitated to Uke.”— In the meantime tbe police stood by. This happened bounded north by tbe north line of the north
16.
be was inaugurated be was unpossessed
west fractionalquarter of section thirty. In
it is noteworthy that since congress
only once, and never again. It stirred township live north of range fifteen west;
of the staunch fiber, tbe rugged traits
has voted the money necessary for the manhood of that great city, abd north east, by a line commencing at a point
and marked virility that seem essenIt appears to be the avowed inten
“national defense,” and tbe people be- lead ber on until she stood at tbe bei
nine chains [of two rods] and twelve and a
tldn of tbe silver democratsin Michi tial to a successful president, be cerholding he activity on tbe part of tbe of W. C. T. U. in the land. - Miss Wil- half links east, from the north west corner,
gab this year to make tbe financial tainly has grown up to the. requireof- said fractional quarter, and running
executive, there is a lattt-bf nndue ex- lard was greater Ilian Mrs: 8
thence east, thirty degrees south, to Black
question tbe leading issue in the com- meets of tbe great office to.- ran apprecitement.—The ihifsey Montgomery cause ber work was greater aad ler Lak«; south east by Black Lake; south west
ing campaign. Tbe Mohawk Silver ciable degree. We may say -that It Is
has arrived at Havana nM Is riding at theatre larger. The soppresslpn \>f by iHtlc commencing at a-potnl, •st-entew
go
Club of Detroit,of which Daniel J. exceptional for a new president to reccr^_
w, of
anchor in tbe Immedlkte vicinity of slavery was our work, tbe work of one ehAltrirSouthfrom the north woefc corn
Campau is tbe dominant spirit, will tain in such full measure the loyalty
k)uth llftyflftythe wreck of the Maln.-England,nation; the temperance work covers said quarter, and runningthence soutii
nlne degrees east, to Black Lake, and west,
give ita annual banquet April 4 in De of bis partisans and compel tbe respect
mindful of tbe Alabama claims and tbe whole world. Miss Willard held
by the west line of said fractional quarter.
troit, with William J. Bryan as tbe of those who have doubted him as Mr.
the Geneva award, will refuse either up a banner for all men and women. Also known ah lot five of north west fracLargest Company in the world.
McKinley
has
done
up
to
this
time.
orator of tbe evening, and bis address
nation to purchasewarships from its Her work touched tbe great sins of tbe tional quarter of section thirty,In township
will be considered tbe campaign kev- In making up the estimate of tbe
people.— Tbe secretary of the navy is world, and America says, “Mourn five north of range fifteen west, accordingto
the recorded map thereof after ten acres had Beautltul
' ** Two years ago tbe silver dem- chief magistrate it is undoubtedly to consulting with the American TransMagnlflwith us; tbe beauty of Israel has fal been taken therefrom,on tbe imutb west
tbe populists and tbe silver re- bis advantage that there existed
atlantic line as to tbe merits of Its eo.” Religion was tbe vital force of side, being tbe premises formerly owned by
Street
combined. but with their among bis political opponents a posi- steamers, such as tbe St. Paul and St.
nd St. ber character. No master but Christ HulbertKeppel.
forces they failed by 60,000 to tive distrust of his strength and capsDated
Holland,
March
11. A. D. 1898.
Louis, for “defensive”purposes.—
At Sbe reached tbe highest on tbe tb4>oe
s.— At
FrancesJ. Coxtswobtb, Mortgagee. Parade.
Produ
state. Tbe populists will blllties as a st Uesmun. Not that bis Chicago within one day over five bun- ____ ________ ... _______ ____ „„ M
i hun- and tbe lowest in the streetsat nlgnt, 0. J. Diieviia, Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
year, as boneUy was impugned, but that
dred men bad enlisted In tbe new ar- and saw in each man a brother and In
8-13w
Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

“Alone in Greater New York” at
Opera House Saturdaynight.

The circuit court will convene on
,*onday,March 21.

Mrs.

Wm.

bwlft entertained a party

of ladles at tea

Your Footwear

Saturdayafternoon.

/ BorntoMr.aortMr8.BenDeVrle5l|_Tlleba8en)eIlt 0( the „ew Jone,
'Wednesday— a son.
The

Merrill’s signs are

Twelfth street.

up for a general repair shop, by Cass

.

.

NOW

\V

Jones.

County sup’t of the poor G. J. Van
Duren and J. Kerkhof spent Wednesday at the county infirmary near
Brevman & .Hur- Eastmanville.
the best. 45 E.

BeH’phone99.

»

_

Eeserved seats at

.

building on River street is being fitted

river is open and gradually forc-

ing Its way Into the bay.

i

.

,,cn

dle’s for “A lone In Greater N ew Y ork.”

at

CROZIBR BROS. BRANCH SHOE STORE.

Bessil Looyengoed,the well-known
Zanten has accepted a landlord of the tramps, has moved to
I osltion In Dr. F. J. Schou ten’s drug
JUST TO ADVERTISE we arc selling fine shoes, rubbers, felts, etc., AT COST for a short time. By this plan
Grand Rapids, and part of bis hotel is
store.
nothing
and get a large trade l^fquick|y] , This in a short time gave us the largest trade in Grand Rapids.
being torn down.
The C. & W. M. has stocked Its Ice
Call and see our spring styles before buying elsewhere.
Wednesday, the day of prayer for
house at Shelby with about 1,500 tons
crops, was observed In Holland in the
of Ice.
usual way. Evening services were
It has been pretty well settled that
held In nearly all the churches In the
the next state fair will be held in city.
Grand Rapids.
The work of fitting out' the boats of
Arthur Baumgartel has a combina- the Chicago line will be commenced
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Fred Ter Vree,
•r.tf
tion World tandem on display at his Monday. Both here and in Chicago
oa Saturday— a son.
place on River street.
they will leave from the same docks as
The two additional election booths
There will be preaching in the Hol- last year.
ordered
by city clerk Van Eyck have
Let us exercise patience, The arland language Sunday evening In Pine

Will

Van

we

lose

OERR1T NEVENZEL, Manager.

__

W

_

arrived.
Creek scboolhouse, by Theol. student mature that supplies the streets with
The congregation of the First Ref.
electric light, and which has been
John Engelsman.,
sent to Chicago for repairs,will not be church are raising$1,<K)0 to apply on
L. Lugers, bf the Scott-Lugers Lum-

ber Co., returned Saturdayfrom a trip

the indebtedness of the society.

returned until next Thursday.

$1.50

James Hole contemplatesthe erectPhotographerCalhoun is getting up
ion
of a new building on River street,’
a nice album for the Semi-Centennial
commission,containing all the views as a carriage and wagon repository.
The E. O. T. M. will give a pedro
that have been taken in connection The appearance of the common
party on Wednesday evening at their
with the late celebration.
council room has been greatly improvball in the Tower block. A pleasant
Our letter carriershave receivedan ed by the placing of the new furniture.
time Is in store for all that will atLudington and other points north,
where he has been buying lumber.

to

’

tend, and the invitation is open to all. invitation to attend the ninth annual
conventionof the national association
Paul R. Koster, chairman, Ed. J.
of letter carriers to be held at Toledo,
Westveer, secretary, and Frank-. E.
Ohio, Sept. 5—12 They have d(c ded
Doesburg, constituting the civil serto accept the invitation and to Join
vice board of Holland, have received
the association.
formal certificatesof their appoint-

meets

Logs are coming in right along at
King & Co.’s and the number of
hands employed has been increased

C. L.

to 150.

A. J.

Ward

has completed the foun-

dation for«the engines at the power

Geo. P. Hummer, secretaryand

as such.

bouse of the electricroad, and the mathe West Michigan Furni- chines are expected to arrive any day.
ture Co., denies the truthfulness of
We advise our readers to be no hand
the report, circulated in some of the
in time next Monday at 10 o’clock and
Grand Rapids papers, that the general
secure some of those I2}c yard wide
office of the company will be moved
Percales for 7*c at John Vandersluis’.
from here to that city.
The pupils of district school No. 1,
Capt.Morton of the life saving sta
Fillmore, of which
Vlsscber is
tion was in town this week and reports
principaland Miss Anna Van Appelthe Ice along the beach of Lake Michidoom assistant,took up a collection
gan practicallyall gone. At no time
for the Cuban sufferers this week,1'
during the winter was the channel in
which footed up
i
the harbor entirely frozen so that it
The production of “Uncle Tom’s
was safe to cross
i
Cabin,’- which will be presented at
Governor Pingree has Issued a procHolland.Wednesday, March 16, is 6n a
lamation making March 29 Arbor Day.
scale of magolflceose never before witHe recommends that this day be de-

manager

Capt. Ed. Gue arrived here this
week as the advance of that branch of
the SalvationArmy known as “The
Volunteersof America.’’A permanent post will be established In this
city, with headquarters In Wilms’
carriage repository on River street, as
soon as the building can be vacated.

The London Dally Telegraph,In an

enormous Innumber of women smok-

article recording the
crease In the

m

says: “The great middle class is
smoking as unconstralnedlyas the
aristocracy,and the working woman
is fast following. 1 One well known
^adyof title issoiMtimesseen driving
on the Ripley roaowith a briar wood
pipe In her month.. Inquiries made
among doctors, tobacconists and others, show that the bicycle is responsible for much, as, with wheel parties,
has arisen a freedom of manner ‘un<known in the presence of a chaperone.1’
ers,

of

Holland City

News

J

$6.21.

it.

.

.
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voted by the trustees,of

puMp'

nessed in this city, It has been

instjj,

tutlons, by the facultiesand students

many

tiu.i ,.cYi

years since a Holland public has been

!

‘•'I

’O'-

v>j

.tmoio y..»

treated to a representationof this
and
beautifuldrama, in which actors
l..u .vr'
school boards of public schools, and
worthy of the naote were employed
Y'-fflO** sd
the people of the state generally, to
and the respqrces.o'f the scqnlC artist, *'
Mr Jej-n*
planting trees, shrubs and fines about
and mechanic are taxed to their pfe ilui.st ou odw a*, ;
state and school buildings,by the
most to make the setting of the piece
highways and aronnd the homes.
equal to that used In the great spectac
The “Cosmopolitan,”a literary soA representative of the Monument ular plays. The Bargain Day Comciety of Hope college, organised in ’93,
al Bronze Co., of Bridgeport,Conn.^' bany glv4s a most fedwerful and intelheld- its first annual banquet SaturWas In the city Wednesday conferring ligent Interpretitlon of this touching
V'tday evening in Grammar School Hall,
with the committee in charge of the masterpiece of dramatic flctlpp. }9l Ur*’
and Judging from reports as they-come
soldiers’ monument as to style and Among the scenic effectsused (all of
in an annual gathering of the associaprices of the figure tW Istosurmount which werb painted by Sosman & Lantion is to be regularlyIndulged In herethe column. The. committee lack dis from authenticdesigns) Is the gorafter. After the spread, which must
about two hundred dollars before the geous Apotheosis,and the last scene,
have been a good one, the members
order for the figure can be given, and tbe ascent of Eva to tbe realms of
and guests adjourned to the class room
they will cheerfully receive any sug- bliss, borne by Angels; the Pearly
up stairs and started In on a literary
gestions how to raise this balance. Gates and stairwayto the Home beprogram, with Wm. O. Van Eyck, who
The monument so far as erected is yond the skies; the Ohio river in midwas the first president of the society,
paid for and there is about two hun- winter by moonlight; a Southern Parin cbaige of the gavel. The plates
dred dollars in sight. But bo v to get adise at sunset; allegorical scenes, typiwere limited to the members and past
cal of the birth oMibertv and blessing
the last two hundred,that's what puzof little children; the weird Rocky
members of the organization.Of the
zles the committee.
Pass; tbe realistic cotton plantation,
latter only two were in the city— Uhas.
all of which are positively the most
L. McBride and Henry Van der Ploeg.
The two caucuses held at Zeeland magnificent displays of scenic art and
Tuesday, for the nomination of vil- mechanicaleffects ever witnessed.
The Jail building committee met at lage officers resulted as follows:
This is tbe first time that every scene
Grand Haven Wednesday to open bids
Republican— President, Govert Kep- has been produced In this great play.
Bargain day prices 10, 20 and 30c.
for the building of a new jail. A large pel; clerk, C.-Roienraad; assessor, John
They play to those prices not because
numberof applicants were present in Scblpper; treasurer,John Zoutendam; they have an Inferior company, but
person, and in all about 30 bids were trustees,Chris De Jong, Jac. Van den because there are twenty persons that
can afford twenty and thirty cents to
handed in— 7 for the iron and steel Bosch, John Pyl.
one that can and will pay fifty and
work of the jail proper, 8 for tbe jail
Citizens— President, Johannes De
seventy- five
G which entered between bis ribs and
building only, 12 for tbe beating ap- Pree; c!erk, Louis W. Hartwick; assesthereby nearly los.t his life. At anparatus, and 2 for all the work com- sor, Dirk Kamperman; treasurer, PetPersonal Mention.
other time in a band to hand encounplete. Tbe committee took two days er Rokus; trustees,Henry Van Eyck,
ter where neither bad a chance to use
Al. H. Meyer bad some business In
to go over tbe proposals and then they Johannes Huyzer, Albertus G. Van
his weapons, by a trick of wrestling
Grand Haven
r'
selected tbe bid of Tbe Pauly Jail Hees.
known as the Virginia back heel,
W. H. Beach, C. J. De Roo and J.
Building Go., of St. Louis, as tbe one
tbr^w tbe Indian to tbe ground and
The Democrats placed no ticket In
which they will recommend to the the field, althoughthey are represent- C. Post were In Chicago this week.
killed him. .
board of supervisorsfor acceptance. ed on both tickets.Tbe Republican Supervisor Dykema attended a
When tbe civil war broke out FltzThis bid is $12,930, and covers every- nominee for clerk was elected presi- meeting of tbe jail buildingcommitbugb
,Lee was Instructor in cavalry
thing, including tbe removal of the dent on the Democrat ticket two years tee at Grand Haven, Wednesday.
tactics at West Point. Resigned and
Rev. Jacob Dyk, of Yankton, S. D.,
sheriffs residence to the new site on ago. Things are decidedly mixed, and
offered his service to the state of Virtbe south-east corner of tbe square. it Is thought that neither ticket will is visiting his brothers at Grand
ginia. Served first on the staff of Gen.
Rapids.
The board will meet next Tuesday.
be elected In Its entirety.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King are off on Ewell. Next as lieutenant -colonel,
of colleges, by the teachers, pupils
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Sometimes is confused with Gen. W. a wigwam there with the other
H. Fitzbugh Lee, his cousin, the sec- dians, the only bouses being tbe qi
ond son of Gen. Robert E. Lee.
ters of tbe United States soldiers
Was appointedby PresidentCleve- were stationed there, and the
land, April, 1896, consul-general at lags used by the post and trades,
Havana, and has been retained at bis constituted tbe only white people
port by President McKinley.There at the Soo. In 1886 Parrisen
has been no nonsense in Cuba since trip with companions from Mlchlll
Fitzbugh Lee took charge of affaire to Grand Rapids. They traveled
there. He is to use the vernacular caooes and had a trying voyage.
“good stuff.” Speaks Spanish with Grand Rapids Parrisen bought a
considerable facility. Is a good cam- of shoes, tbe first he bad ever own*
paigner and has Informed himself per- In those days there were no whil
fectly about the geography and physi- living between tbe Rapids and
First, Virginia cavalry. Made the raid cal characteristics of the island, Its mouth of Grand river. The li
a trip to Florida.
John Van den Berg, tbe bill poster, w|th Gen. J. E. B. Stuart around Mc- resources,tbe temper of the people, owned tbe lands, and lived mostly
Clellan's army in front of Richmond. and everythinga military commander bunting and fishing. There were
Is troubled with an attack of rheumaPromoted to brigadier-generalin and representativeof tbe United white people liviag along tbe
tism.
Stuart's command. In 1863 was made States ought to know.
coast of Lake Michigan except at
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eckles will leave
compander
of one of the two divisions
Is a Democrat and placed his resig- Joe, Grand Haven and Micbilloi
next week for a three months' visit to
of confederate cavalry— the other com- nation in President McKinley’s bands There were none but Indians llrii
Alexandria, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van der Veen mander being Wade Hampton. Next a year ago. PresidentMcKinlep sent upon tbe Kalamazoo, Muskegon
returned from their southern trip commander of cavalry,army of North- him back to Havana, fortifiedby tbe White rivers. Parisen carried
Monday. They found tbelr brother ern Virginia, 1863, rank of major-gen- president’scordial commendationsas first regular mail that entered
Rapids In 1838. He carried it thi
Edward, who went to Texas last fall eral. Was with Stonewall Jackson at' being the right man for the place.
Cbancellorsvllle.
Winchester,
tbe
woods along what was after*
for bis health, much improved.
Grand River Pioneer.
Sept. 19, 1894, “Sheridan 20 miles
and Is now. known as tbe Grao(
Who is Gen. Lee?
away,” bad three horses killed under
road from Grand Haven to Grand
It Is claimed that John Parrisen, a
him and was severely wounded. Tbe resident of Grapd Haven, is tbe oldest Ids. He blazed a path from
Tbe present consul-general of tbe
last iighi,)pgdone by tbe army of
Haven to lit* a Mouml oa the
living pioneer of tbe Grand River valDoited States »t Havana, tbe Plan
Northern Virginia was the cavalry ley. Our citizens yylU no aoubt re- road and thence through'
through r.
w hope, name has beep on every lip durcharge headed by Fitzbugh Lee ..ajt, member him wben- be was here last ibips/of Grand Hayco, Roh^pn,
tog;tb»pa5tfew dais, ™#rpn L“'
Farm vi He, a few- miles from Appomat- stttomer,the guest of the Seuii-Ceu- lendale and Georgetownand
of Virginia, is a nephew of tbe late
tox, April 8, 1865, where be was suctennial commissionat tbe banquet into Kent near Jenison, and
Gen. Robert E. Lee. He was born at
cessfulin driving back our cavalry ungiven at Macatawa Hotel. He was there on to Graodville. He did
Clermont, Va., Nov. 18, 1825, entered
der Geo. Crook.
born at Lake Flambeau, Wis., Dec. work of making a trail In one day.
tbe military academy at West Point
After
tbe
war
was
over
went
back
to
1812.
His father was a Frenchman consisted In marking
at the age of 16 and graduatedin Jane,
out the underbrush,
1856. He .toed at Hie head of bta class bus1«ess. Ilka a good citlien. Married and bis mother was a Chippewa or
In 1871, at Alexandria,Va., to Miss Ojibwa Indian. 3ohn was brought up through the great
in point of horsemanship- Appointed
Ellen Barnard. Lives at Lynchburg among the Indians, living at Lake by the haunts of
second lieutenant in tbe Second Unitbirds tbatwa
ed States cavalry. Foufcht tbe Indians nowand has five children, two sons Flambeau until about eight years old,
*'/
and
three
daughters.
Wrote
the
life when his father and mother moved to as be passed to
In Texas In the command of MaJ. Earl
tramp. Tbe trl/
Sault
Ste.
Marie
,Micb.
They
lived
in
of
bto
uncle
Geo.
Robert
E.
Lee.
'Van Dorn. Wounded by an arrow

Tuesday.
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Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans/ viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flbur, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far at
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods-'-also to divert attention from this defect in
Mnblr own goods* I vj
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
'-with Calumet »s absolutely free from Rochelle- Salto*
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

V

Monopoly must yield to moderation—
Impurity must

improve or go under.

Calumet is the standard.

CflXUMET BKKINQ POWDER

CO, Chicago
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Holland City
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1 The

•Vicnn,Plia c«nnl commissionestimatea that the cost of the work will
h* 1100,000^00;
| After serving as a United States judfre
In the Norfolk (Va.) district 24 years
Judpe Ilughes has retired.
| Secretary Long said at Washington
that while the United States is not seeking war the government is preparing
for any emergenciesthat may arise.
;

------

Holland, Mir.h

_«
"
_

Japan is said to be ready to seize the
Philippine islands should the Cuban
question result in hostiliUes between
Spain and the United States.

Railroad Engineer

The Anglo-German loan of £16,000,1
000 has been ratifiedby Chinese im-

Dr. Miles' Remedies.

Testifiesto Benefits Received

From

You

perial decree.

Four fishing vessels belonging to
Memet, Prussia, were wrecked in a

And get the

and

meit

De Koster.

Holland and as much

finest in

Oe Kraker

you

will if

get your
at

storm and ten fishermen were drowned.
W. Uaiiey has been elected presGhiatz Arabs pillaged the Jewish
Went of the Philadelphia Pecord Pub- quarters at Tatza, Morocco, killing
tll6 News Ol me rust kSeVen lishing company to. succeed the late many of the men and abducting the
women.
Days
, ™iam
M* swireriy.
| Gen. Merritt has returned to Wash- The nnvnl court of inquiry reached
^
ington from his tour of inspection of Havana from Key West and went to
(ME
ITEMS the Bouthern coast fortifications,great- work promptly to finish what business
j ly please<l with the conditions he found
remains to be done at the earliest posj prevailing.
sible date.
Of the Industrial Field, Personal I There were 251 business failures in
Walter B. Baker, United States conthe United States in the seven days sul at Sagua la Grande, Cuba, has reand Political Items, Happenings
ended on the 4th, against 233 the week signed.
at Home and Abroad.
previous and 240 in the corrcnponding Americans are making hurried
period of 1897.
preparations to leave Havana. Conster-

..

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

anywhere

for $1 as $2 buys

else.

I John

Condensed.

AND FOREIGN

The exchanges at the lending clear- nation prevails among them on account
ing houses in the United States during of the rumors of the warlike attitude
the week ended on the 4th aggregated of Spain and the United States.
$1,541,855,208, against $1,201,784,150 the
Over 30 persons lost their lives in a

HEWS FEOH ALL THE WORLD
CONGRESSIONAL

First ReffDlarSenaion.P^ous week. The increasecompared burning mine in Breslau, Prussia.
. favorablereport was made in the sen- ; with the corresponding
week of 1897
1 on the 2d on the Joint resolution for an
was 08.9.
‘ LATER.

/TT

~.llngo0^th.eIn a11 Portions of the country all
debate took plac^ on ?he Al'askai , *igXXn P°int to nn unprecedentedvolfead and right of way bill.... The
business being done.
— apent the time upon the Loud bill Lorenzo Barnes was hanged at East
— atlng to second-class mall matter.
Cambridge,Mass., for murdering John
In the senate on the 3d the house amendDeen, a farmer about 75 years old, on
““ats to the bankruptcy bill were noncon
In and a conferencecommittee was December 17, 1897.
_J. The resolution for a congressional
Advices from Tacoma, Wash., say
stlgatlon of the murder of the post
that 10,000 persons are moving across
— Jter at Lake City, S. C., was referred to
Chilkat and White passes toward Kloncommittee.
.In the house the Loud bill to

The sessionof

50 Eighth

modern im-

J

DENTISTRY

-

And endeavor to perform all opperations a
Natural teeth preserved by

eer. On his steady nerves, clear brain
hmin
bright eye and perfect self command, depend the safety of the train and the

_

Dainle*Rhi **

filling with

iLiaStlCS. ArtlDCial

of its passengers.Dr. Bliles1 Nervine and InHprtpri
other remedies are especially adapted to I rHSOrtea

nn TriafQi
On mGtal

ate on the 7th was devoted to considera-

keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear
tion of the District of Columbia appro- and the mental facultiesunimpaired.
priation bill. Senator Allen (Neb.) preEngineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323
sented the petition of 18,000 railway Broadway, Council Bluffs,but now residing
men of Pennsylvaniain faVOr of legis- at 3411 Humboldt Su, Denver, writes that he
lation to prevent the abuse of the writ “suffered for years from constipation, causof injunction.In the house the bill ing sick, nervousand bilious headachesand
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles'
providing for two additionalregiments
Nerve & Liver Pills. I heartily recommend
of artillerywas passed. Mr. Cannon Dr. Miles’ Remedies.”
t
.
(111,) introduced a resolutionappropri" “Bet alleged abuses of the second-class dike.
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Dr.
i matter privilege was laid on the table
“Kid” McCoy, of Indiana, champion ating $50,000,000for the national de- are sold by all drugt a vote of 162 to
Miles'
middle-weightpugilist of the world, fense, nnd Mr. Norton (0.) introduced gists under a positive
ding* the* home^ead
Nick Burley of California, In a resolution for the consideration of a guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money refor right of way for railroads In the 1,ot Springs. Ark., in the second round, joint resolution to .recognize the indeRestore
funded. Book on disirlct of Alaska.. ..In the house the penAt a cabinet meeting in Washington pendence of the republic of Cuba.
Health
eases of the heart andl
In the United States senate on the
\.andum°n8Ular and d|Ploma,,cappro- a reward of $1,500 was offered for the
nerves free. Address, __
8th the bill for the relief of the MethoDR. MILLS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
and nine relief bills were passed. Ad- Baker °:
at Lake City, S. C. POS,mlS,er dist Episcopal church south of TennesIlfid In thA
Will
.Tnnnc
/ nnl nm,! \
Sold by all druggists.
see,
appropriating
$288,000,
was
passed.
Will Jones (colored) was lynched at
'

Street.

We aim to keep up with the limes in all
provements in .
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IcruiserMontgomeryand gunboat

A message was received from the house
conveying the bill appropriating $50,000,000for national defense and it was
referred to the appropriations committee. The house, by unanimous vote,

n
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Telephone No. 33.
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tions, which began January 17, has

western Michigan

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Office

been passed the bill appropriating $30,000,000
declared off.
to be used at the discretionof the presiMile have been ordered to carry j President McKinley has refused a re- dent in national defenses.
pl es to the stunmg reconeentra- quest from the Spanish government
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Alexander,an
1
^ ~Ju0f MatanZaa and i that Consul-General Lee be recalled aged coupleresiding at Mentor, O., were
asphyxiated by gas from a coal stove.
rnmmdne^Ub« k
' fr0m Cuba’ an(1 n,so a requ®8t that the
it Commander Sobral, who was j American war ships which have been
The receipts of the government for
Jed to the Spanish leption at | designated to carry supplies to Cuba the fiscal year up to the 7th have been
ington and made himself unpopu- for the relief of the sufferersthere be $282,398,481; expenditures,$280,245,826;
with Americans by a ready use of replaced by merchant vessels.
excess of receipts over expenditures
T1 rrt A n '1C C n » /A 1 T M
A
-- _
lie, has sailed for home,
Everything at bargain priThe tug Underwriter, reported to $2,152,655.
national pure food and drug have been lost while en route to HaMabel Keating, the “queen of pick- ces. Here are only a few of
sss met in Washington.
vana, has reached the Charleston(S. pockets,” was shot and fatally wounded
the
Bargains in this
it greater part of the town of Bern,
C.) harbor after a rough passage.
in San Francisco by Jerry Sullivan.
^ was destroyed by fire and one life
Adolph Kraus, ex-presldent of the
The naval board of inquiry into the great sale:
lost
civil sen ice commission; Dudley Win- Maine disastercontinued its investigalie Maine disaster board of inquiry
ston, Hempstead Washburne and Rob- tions in Havana, and it is expected that 46 Inch wide Fine black Dress Goods
of $1 00 at ........................
duded its work at Key West, Fla., ert Lindblom,members of the commisthe work will be finishedin a few days.
: was ready to return to Havana,
46
inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods
sion, were indicted by the grand jury
The schooner Dauntless was seized by
of 86c at.. ...........
57c
ecking tug Merritt has reached
It will
in Chicago on charges of violationof the government at Jacksonville, Fla.,
end begun work on the wreck the civil service law.
40
inch
wide
Fine
Black
Dress
Goods
on a charge of filibustering.
i Maine.
Alfred S. Healy, a 25-year-oldstenThree members of the “Robbers’ of 50c now ....................... 32c
1 Moore, the murderer of Tom
An- ographer, killed 16-year-old Libble Roost”- band of outlaws were captured 40 Inch wide Figured Briliantine of
. was take from the jail at Sena.....1 9c
Brauschand at Cedar Rapids, la., and in the mountains near the Wyoming- 30c at ............
Mlaa., and shot to death by a
36
Inch
wide
Figured
Brilliantine
of
then killed himself. No cause for the Colorado boundary line and lynched.
25c at .................
15c I
tragedy is known.
In a fire panic in Germnnia hall in
__ United States government will
In a tenement house fire in Pitts- Hartford, Conn., nine persons were sel an expedition to find a practicable
180 Dre88 Goods at ................
a
line of
burgh, Pa., Mrs. John Enriello was suf- riously injured.
Fine all wool Flannels of 35c for. ..22c
* up Copper river, Alaska, to the
focated and four persons were fatally The fire loss of the United States and Gents wool underweqr of 85c for. ..49c
i basin.
burned.
Canada during the month of February
i governmentreceipts in February
Remember we always do as we adIt is announced that 38 United amounted to $12,629,300, against $8,676, vertise and can save you money on
Uted to $28,572,358,being an excess States war ships will be at Key West
750 in the same month last year.
everythingIn Dry Goods. Notions, etc.
xpenditures of $945,358.33.
nnd vicinitywithin the next 30 days.
The United States supreme court has
, 1 alleged filibuster, Dauntless, un- Crazed by jealousy C. W. Wood mur- declared unconstitutionalthe
the Neor
guard at Jacksonville, Fia., has
dered Mrs. Irene Breider and aftenvard | bruskn maximum, freight rate act.
I away to Cuba, carrying recruits
sent a bullet through his own brain at I Negotiations have been begun look100 rifles.
Ottawa,
’
ing to the----purchase
by the navy de- Go now regardlessof cost. Come and
f the bursting of an engine boiler
Adolph L. Luetgert was taken from partment of several ironcladsand some s.-e and be cunv need.
TABLES RESERVED for LA DIES.
Brewton,Ala., William Kelso, Anthe jail in Chicago to the state prison of the larger class of torpedo boat der J. Enirght, Arthur Atkins, Peter
stroyers.
Everything first class and up-to-date.
nt Joliet under a life sentence for the
i David Alston and G. W. ThomShort order cooking a specialty.
murder of his wife.
A fresh rebellion has broken out in
rers) were killed,
Finest place In the city
Dr. Edwin Klebs, professor of pathol- the Philippinesnnd 53 Spanish soldiers
for a good meal.
main buildings of the trans-Misogy nnd bacteriology in a Chicago med- have been killed.
Jipi expositionat Omaha are nearly
ical school, has discovered the cause of
Spain has withdrawn her request for
No 3 W. Eighth Street.
ij and exhibits have begun to nr- yellow fever.
the recall of Consul-General Lee, and it
a Door* west of City Hotel.
Fred Fivecoats nnd Frank Jackman is believed that the incident is praccurrent resolutiondeclaring for
were sentencedat Creston, la., to im- tically closed. It has been decided by
aial sessions of the legislaturewas
prisonmentfor life nt hard labor for at- the navy departmentto send the cruiser
‘i in the New York assembly,
I
SI
tempted trainwrecking.Both nre Montgomery to Havana to take the
tial law has been declared at
young men.
place left vacant by the destruction of
ay, Alaska, nnd United States
For Infants and Children.
Prop!
Adrian Braun, a convict in Sing Sing the Maine.
are enforcing law.
(N\ Y.) prison, murdered his wife, who ^ President McKinley has appointed
Ohio legislaturepassed a bill nuwas paying him n
Hilliam J. Calhoun, of Illinois, interJng the governor to appoint wornstate commerce commissioner.
- aries public and it is now a law.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
About 400 persons are affected by a
i the Bostonia steamed out from her
strike nt the Beckman woolen mills in
Physitian,Surgeon and Eleetrieian.
Cleveland. O., for an increase of ten
I Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
per cent, in wages. The company had
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
rjriver and four wen* drowned, '“,0 i'wlcne' K"”"
agreed to. grant the increase April 1.
Omen Hours:— 10 to 11 a. mm 2to
attempt was mode to wreck the
Kansas republicans will hold their
ml
J°l,n Charlton, for nine years a mem|iind7to8PM. Sunday 2 to 4 P. m. 8
1

office in

Gillespie the Dentist.

Thlm™CTV>'

Lake Cormorant, Miss., by a mob for
assaulting a colored woman.
An old Indian doctor and a little , At Biddeford, me.,
Me., me
the singe
strike 01
of the
the
who kept house for him were 3,500 employes of the Pepperel and Lafed by a mob near Morgantown,’ conia cotton manufacturing corpora-
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COME AND SEE THEM!

111.

Cloak, Cape

Jacket

Cheap.
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jj.

Restaurant!

New Shoes Made

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear we I
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

VOS

S.

Noir.

—
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Flieman’s BlacksmithShop

>Vh« Horn,

l.,

Michigan ^People.

JOHN HOFFMAN,

visit.

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

-

ruiuAn/M.. .7

.

large dry

Win

fell in at

killing five persons.
[«rge shipments of suppliesare being
** to Cuba for the relief of the thou|s now starving there. The condiI sre declared much worse than in
^ain by W. W. Howard, who has
1 both countries.
7 judgment of ouster was proed against Mayor John M. Good
circuit court at Springfield,0„
olation of the Garflejdanti-corrupt
practice act.
^chooner Speedm-llcapsized
.L,

wmm^

state convention nt Hutchinson on
June 8.
Indications nt Washington are that
Nyack, X. Y., aged 68 years.
Texarkana,
the
tension between the United States
Judge
John
Newton
Hendren,
o- ----extreasurer of the confederate states, died nnd Spain has been relaxed by the ac-

^frllle & Northern railway
i Canton, Ga.

Mortgage Sale.

--------

in Staunton, Ya., aged 75 years.

Hugh J. Jewett, the famous railroad
financier,died in New York, aged 81
years.
Aaron Hendricksdied nt Blue Springs,
Ark. He was born 114 years ago on the
farm where he lived his entire life.

off

I
I

tion of congress in placing $50,000,000
at the disposal of the president.
The United States cruiserMontgomery sailed from Key West for Havana
to take the place of the Maine.
the
Rev. Frank Bristol, of Evanston, HI.,
has accepted a call to the pastorate of
the MetropolitanMethodistEpiscopal

We

call

EF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L' condition*ot paym-ntofa certninmortgage
made by Cbirlee J . Simmon* of the fowoship of
-tv

Olive,

/

1

the attention of

County of Ottawa and State of Michigan.

John W. BeardHee, of Holland,Ottawa countJ,’M,ch,g,n-d“,e,,,het,,8b*hd«yofM»rob. a.

DirectlyOpposite M.

FOOTWEAR
me
and

ritv

fourth day of March. A. D. 1891 in Liber 8S of
mortgeg. on page 271, on which mortgage there
la cl&lmtd to be doe at the time of tble notice,

,

... °

divers have secured further proofs that
Long received a dispatch the Maine was destroyed by nn external
“1 Slcord informing him explosion.The naval board may not
of inquiry into the Maine be able to name those who committed
unable to reach any the outrage, but it is declared the matthe cause of the explo- ter is now in such shape that Spain will
? further investfgation be required to show who was responot work upon the sible.
has returned to HnRebel chiefs in the Philippineislands
• investigation there. are said to be plotting for another rebellionagainst Spanish rule.
wTJBmt

H

“ *!

m
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of Olive, In the

hours.
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Center and aO Places of Amusement.

aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sao.ooo la New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.

;

•

;

American Plan.
:
;

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
$3. 8ln|lo raoals,B(fo.

Rooms, with Bath,

;
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FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn |from the
wood.

North Weal
Town-

8toUoa
Range

<n
ot
ship six It) North of

Fifteen (lh) Weet,

containingforty (40) acre* of land, note or laaa

**

The Finley

county of Ottawa and Bute nf

I

ten-pound dumbbells above his head right. No. 134 North River Street,
broking

of

^

iS

t

in t _

lifted

;

»_
twoi
per-

and gave cons derable time to close
}(K
Bn?&h
r,!™111
portions of the has co^olHelF cure^e^^..
sonal inspection of portions

^I^ca^He^ry Leveson

;

^
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^
Maine. woSK •

*

Center ol the Wholesale District.

Three Minutes by

I

J.

wreck of the
auvicch
reKing say
nns
Advices irom
from Peking
say Russia
Russia has
«— J Port
r> —
----Vi__ —
leased
Arthur
nnd.1 rr._
Ta-Lien-Wnn

Three Blocb from Steamer Dodo.
In the

DUrelsewhere

government.

.asolidated.

-

Ini.u.^^i—
- -

-

G R’y Depot

T wo Block*from Union Depot

FOREIGN.
church in Washington,D. C.
ever shown in thf»
|t,,a8omofTwoHondredF,rty-o°®Doiiare,
snd
City, DOtil mty.iix cente, and an attorney fee ot fifteen
Senor Campossaleslias been elected Charles Cutten, night agent of the cvci BI1UWI1 in
Adams Express at Orrville,O., and a
ladies’
gents’ foot- (l,5 00)Do,u” provldtdforbyUw,u,',,n
,a,d
'ice pre,.
mortgege. Aid no euitor proeaedings at law
package containing $10,000 are missing.
ggIM, Fla., ond the three children Terrificweather is reported from
Gov. Pingree has issued a call conven- Wear. We have HO job lots, h»riD| been Initiated to Hoover the money »e. Collier and the entire Nichols northern Persia, and more than 100 per- ing the Michigan legislature in special
but our goods are all fresh
, consisting of father, mother, sons have perished in the snow and session on Tuesday, March 22, to considcontained In aald mortgage, and the statute In
“other and three children,all of others are missing.
er
taxation question.
~ the
.....
from the best factories
•*
»rt, Conn., were drowned. | The eighty-eighth birthday of the
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Wood, n prominentyoung farm- pope, Leo XIII., was celebratedin
Cordele, Ga., shot and killed his Rome.
authority to buy warships in Europe Lall OD me before yOU
«o“on to the highest bidder, at the
v Thomas in a quarrel nnd then | President Dole, of Hawaii, sent $500 for
north outer door of the Ottawa County
for this
this government.
'cllUSe
Conntv Court
rvnvt
PresidentMcKinley has signed the
i to the navy departmentin Washington
Honae.in the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
id, the largest elephant in cap- for the survivors of the Maine and the bill providing for two additional regicounty,Michigan, (that being the niece where
d at Peru, Ind. He was valued , familiesof the victims.
the dreutt court for Ottawa county la holden)
ments of artillery to man the coast dethe prtmltea describedin aald mortgage, or so
The governmentsof Japan, Germanv fenses.
mnob thereofu may be neotasary to pay the
head of valuable Guernsey and Sweden have asked the state deSpaniards seized the American
amount doe on aald mortgage, with iutercat and
burned to death on a stock partment Iv Washington for names of schoonerEsther on the southern coast
all legal ooata, togetherwith an atiorney fee of
Berwyn,
their subjects who were among the of Cuba, but she was soon released.
fifteen (tlfi,00) dollars the aald premlaes being
'enth national bank and the victims of the Maine disaster.
The naval court of inquiry In Havana
deacrihtdIn eald mortgage, ae all that certain
‘ national bank in Phlladel-j
Reports from Havana show that the continued Its examination of divers
continued its examination of divers dUe^ciffdfoMF
p,e6# *
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For Another Holland Cltlaen-Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molengraaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.

Our
to

representative,found

speak English, but

his

him

wrong, you can buy

stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in snch pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keepingmv body as straight as
possible,and I would be
e compell
compelled to walk
stooped over until
______
I got gradually straigh
ened out, when I would feel a little easie
This continued in this way until I comThe hatchet of straight forward menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
seen them advertised, so I procureda box
colonies” In 1770. Washington sucat thefdrug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
ceeded because deserved success.
taking them they gave me almost instant rewas honest, earnest,truthful— In busilief. I continued using them and I have not
ness as well as war. We try to apply
been a sufferer since. I have every confihis methods to the Plumbing, Steam

He

dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
Fitting and Pumn business and to
proved to be jost as represented. If ever I
gain success by deserving it.
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
I.
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
Holland. Mich
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
give them the endorsementof their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

Van Landeeend

c

cal.

RElti

Foraale by J. O.Does burg.

DOCTORS

nOMYEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attention’to the
treatmentof

Chronic

EAS

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

Office Hours—

AGENTS WANTED.

Tower

9

to 19

x.

x.,

2

to 4

p.

u.

Block. Holland.

T.

W. Butterfield

CHICAGO.
Phyiieian and Hannon.

9
Who can think
of some tlmple
thing to patenlt

RESTORES

VITALITY.
Made a
UtDay.

ell
18 th Dbj.

THE

GREAT

of

Man

Me.

30th

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervoussystem, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
Are of youth. ' It wards off Insanity and Coosumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on hav-

THK WKIKLY INTKR OCEAN SURPLUS ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

If, after

it, you feel no
been received, you

benefit has

It

Is Morally Clean

GET YOUR MONEY

Lansing, March 9.— The following can
proclamation, conveninga special session of the legislature,was issued by
i All Druggists Keep It.
Gov. Pingree Tuesday:
"By section 8 of article 5 of the constitution of the state of Michigan it Is proTHE MARKETS.
vided that the governor shall take care
that the laws are filthfully executed.
New York, March
"By section 7 of the same article he Is LIVE STOCK-NativeSteers 94 40
given the power to convene the legislature
gheep
on extraordinaryoccasions.
FLOrfl—
Minnesota Patents
"By section 11 of article 14 It la made
the duty of the legislature to provide a
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ..........
uniform rule of tax.
May ......... .............
"By section 11 of the same article 'all as- CORN -No. 2 ..................
May
.......... ............
sessments hereafter authorised shall be on
property at Its cash value.'
BUTTER -0Creamery
"These provisions have been a part of ths
fundamental law of this state since 1850. CHEESE^- Part
Akimal
4
artikl
In violation of the spirit, if not the letter, EGGS — Weate>rng...
of these provisions of the constitution laws
ICAGO.
mui
have been passed from time to time by CATTLE-Shlp; g Steers... 94 40
Texas
Stee
... 8 70
tM....
which railroad companies, express comStockers ...................
8 75
panies, telegraph and telephone companies
Feeders .....................
4 10
now owning, according to their sworn
Bulls ........................ 2 70
returns, at least one-third of the property HOGS - Light ................
8 80
of this state,,are requiredto pay only
Fair to Choice Heavy.... 8 82^
about one-twenty-sixth
of the taxes levied SHEEP ............ ............8 00
for state, county and municipal purpose*, BUTTER — Creamery ........ 12
Dairy ......................
13
leavingtheir Just proportion of supporting EGGS ..........................
Mil
our schools, asylums and other public in- CHEESE - Full Cream ...... 7W
otltutlons and defraying the publlo ex- POTATOES (per bu.) .........55
penses to fall upon the farmers,laborers
........ 610
and manufacturers and other propertyowners of the state.
"Taxation has In many parts of the state
become In the nature of confiscation, the
Corn, May ..................90 ,
amount levied being greater than the propOats, May ...................16841
erty taxed can be made to produce. I reRye. No. 2..., .............. 49^
gard the situation as extraordinaryand
Barley, Choice to Fancy.
88
one that demands an Immediate remedy,
MILWAUKEE.
which caji only be given by the legislature. GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 9102
"It Is the duty of the governor,under
his oath of office, to see that the constitution of the state Is obeyed,and the laws
DETROIT.
faithfully executed,and to submit to the GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. 9
Corn, No. 2 .................82^
legislature, from time to time, his views
Oats. No. 2 White .......... 80
upon existing mischiefs, so that a remedy
Rye. No. 2 .................
can be provided.
ST. LOUIS.
"In obedienceto this duty I hereby cal)
CATTLE-NaUve Steers ..... 94 50
the legislature of the state to meet In exTexas Steers ...............
8 60
traordinarysession on Tuesday, March 22,
Stockers and Feeders ..... 8 80
1898, at noon of that day, to consider the HOGS — Packers ..............
8 80
Butchers'..................
8 60
question of the taxationof railroad companies, express companies and such other SHEEP ........................ 4 00
OMAHA.
matters as shall be submitted by special
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 93 80
message."
Cows and Heifers ..........3 00
Western Steers ............3 80

and as a Family Paper b Without a Peer.

Tbe Literature ot
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INTER OCEAN
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WESTERN NEWSPAPER.
THE NEWS
WS OF

fa a
it brings to tbe family

THE WORLD

and gives Its readers the best and ablest
discussionsof all questions of the day, it fa In full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and

_

and

dfacuaes literature and politics from the Westernstandpoint
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DOLUR PER YEM-91.00

Price of Dally by mall ...... .......... $4.00 per year
Prioe of Sunday by mail ................$9 OO per year
Dally aad Sunday by mall .............$0.00 per year
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OF

FEVER.

HOGS

for the

w

County of Ottawa and State of Michigan

M

on the 18th day of April A. D. 1887, in Liber
of Mortgager, on page 894, on which mortgage
there la claimed to be due at the date of thb Saves,
noticethe sum of Six. Hundred and Forty-flv
Dollars, at d an att trney’a fee of twenty Dollars,
provided for In eald mortgage, and to ault o
proceedlcgaat law h tvlng been Institutedto rw
cover ihe moneys aeonred by said mortgage, or
any part thereof;

together with an attorney'afee of
Twenty Dollars, covenanted for therein; tht
legal costs,

premises being describedin aald mortgage at ell
that certain lot. piece and parcel ot land aitnated
in the Townshipof Holland in tbe County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and known and
describedaa follows: The South West quarter

South West quarterof section Seven (7a in
township five North of Range fifteenWest, exing RE VIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
cepting one-half acre heretofore eonveyed to
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
School DistrictNo. Six of Holland township,
wrapper, or sU r $3.00, with a positivewritcontainingin the above descriptionand hereby
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in mortgs ged forty-threeaerea of land more or less.
of tbe

A GIRL’S HEROISM.

Year

$1,50 tor One

twsmMsmmmm
u Just received our new

AT

k

A&4

A*

•.

.

II
of

line

FOOTWEAR

.......................... 8 70

.For

^ IEEP ........................ 8 00
Physicians at St. Clair Differ as to
Its Exact Nature.
Mortgage Sale.
St, Clair, March 5.— The state board of
health hus been called upon to deter- yvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THECONdltlonaat a certain mortgage made by
mine whether on epidemic of fever,

over 100 cases reported to Health Officer
DEFAULT HAVIVW BREN MADE IN TB) Inches, yet but t\vo fever patients have
oonditioLSot u certain mortgage made by died. In these two cases the patients
Jacob Flleman and Della Flleman bta wife, ol were* recovering from the measles
Holland Ottawa Cjuntj . Mlob..aa2 the Council when stricken with the epidemic. A
ot Hope ColUge, a corporationunder the lave ol
representative of the state board of
be State ot Michigan, locabd at Holland
health is expected here to determine
Michigan,dateo 14ib of April A. D. 1887, an
the character and cause of the epin corded in the office of the Register of Deeds
demic.

with

a

fa

SPRING

and S

In the neatest and nobbiest and latest styles.
prices will make you

buy. Come and

D

Now, thrrtfors, By virtue of the po? er of tale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute ii
Produces the above results la 30 LAYS. It acts such ease made and provided,notice is harsh)
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others glren that ou Tuesdaythe Slat day of May A. D.
fail. Young men and old men will recover their 1898, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell
youthful vigor by using REV1V0. It quickly at Pnblio Auction,to the hlgheat bidder, at thi
front door of tbe Court House In the city ol
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa, Michigan
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
(that being the place whtre the CircuitCourt for
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Ott wa County is holdeu).tbe premlsea dePower of eithersex, Failing Memory, Wasting scribedlu taid mortgage, or so much thereof as
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits may be neoeeaary to pay the amount due on
one for study, business or marriage. It not only said mortgage,
per cent. Interest and all
is

Ocean

radicallyRe publican, advocating J*J*But h can always be relied
Cardinaldoctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all
• with ability and earaertncaJM^ljl litical movementsJtjtjMjMjtj
It

91

using a bottle of

Office Hours: 8to9A. M.,2to4p.M which has been running its course here,
is malarial or of a typhoid nature. Loand 0 tc 7:30 p. m.
cal physicians cannot agree, and a
quarrel is the result. There have been

FRENCH REMEDY,

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but

—NO PAY.

EFIT

Are Those of Taxation of Railroad
and Expreaa Companies.

U

Vivo

Inter

“

Mortgage Sale.

re

Weekly

• HUGEST CIRCULATION OF ANT POLITICAL PAPER IN THE

The Kind that Cures.”
The PrincipalQucetlonaUpon
with
this guarantee, NO BENWhich Action Should Be Taken

EPIDEMIC

ADDRESS:

REID-HENDERSON & GO.

....

0

SARSAPARILLA

Text of Mr. Plngree'e Proclamation—

..

Strictly Confidential.

Wanted-An Idea

s

a

.

Baker & Betts,

i

THE

;

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

^

an

i)

>1

a bottle of

Special Session.

son interpreted for

1

a a a •

stomach, liver, or kidneys

Legislature to Assemble in

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication. IT WILL MEET ON TUESDAY, MARCH 22.
No betterproof for the citizensof Holland

says:

••••••••••••••HI

pure, your nerves weak, your

The Governor Summons the State

still unable

can bs found than the ntterancesand endorsement of our neighbors. He
“I was a great sufferer during; all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you

a

That’s rather strong, but we
mean it. If your blood is im-

S.

"wlgbi R. Crane and Ella P. Crti e ot Holland
Mlchk-ai, to Gradui Van Ark of the stme place,
d* ted the Twenty-Brat day nf April A. I). 1886,
nd recorded In ibe officeot Reglater of Deeds

Com ty f UtuwasLdBt-teof Michigan,
on the Tblrtii lb day of April, 1808. in Liber 17 of
o ortgagei oi page 4.VS,which mortgage haa
been ansigDed by aaid Gradna Van Aik by an

The

be convinced.

5PRlETSMAi

for the

Mortgage Sale.

FVEFAULT HAVING BURN M <DR IN TUB
LJ condition*of ii*ymeutof» certainmortgage
fnatrument In writingto The Connell of Hope
made by Jacob Van Norrfenof tbe towcablpof
-ollege, a corporationunder tbe laws of the
Michigan, locatedat Holland,Michigan,
which asalgnmeot la dated tbe S9th day of Apii<
A. D. 1896 and la recorded In tbe office of the
Rrglater of Deeda of the county aforesaid In
Liber M ofmongntaonpage 17.on which mort-

state of

claimed to be dee at the date ol
this notice tbe anm of Six Hundred and Seventy
gage there

Holland,county of Ottawa and state of MichiLsmnertas Geatlnr, of the towniblp of
Fillmore,Allegan county, Mlohlgen,dated the
Kthdayof April, A, D. 18’4, aud recorded In
tbe officeot the R-glaterof Deeda of ihe county
of Ottawa on the 4th day ot May. A. D. 1894, In

VISIT

THE

gan. to

la

Mortgageeon page 814 which said
Three Peraoas from a Buraias
moitgage was, oq tbe 7th day of February.A.
D< liars, and Fifty Cents, and an attorney’a fee
House at Great Klak.
D. law. duly aealgned by eald Lambertua Geu*
of Twenty-fiveDollara, provided for In aaid
Mount Clemens, March 8.— At an earrink to Henry De Krutf. ot tbe townebtpof Zee
mortgage, and no salt or proceeding at law havlaud, Ottawa county, Mlch'gao, and which aaid
ly hour Monday morning Miss Winifred
leg been Institutedto recover the money* eeaMlgnmeotwaa. on tbe 11th day of February,
Ferrin, deputy city clerk, discovered cured by aaid mortgage,or any part thereof;
A. D. 1899, duly recorded In Slid Regtater ot
that the residence of Herman Orbitz, a
Now, I her fore. By virtue of the power of tale
neighbor, was on fire. At great peril contained in said mortgage, and tbe statute In Deeda office.In Liber 61 of Mortgagee,on page
Slfi, on which mortgate there la claimed to be
she fought her way through smoke tuch cat* marie and provided, notice ii hereby
due at tbe time of ihie notice Ihe earn of Got
and fire and succeeded in dragging given bat ou Tuesdaytbe Slat day of May A. D. Hundred Twenty Niue Dollara and Fifty Centa
I894,
st
ten
o'clock
In
tbe
forenoon,
I
shall
sell
Mrs. Orbitz and two children out of the
(123.10)and an attorney fee of Of een doilara ptobuilding. Miss Ferrin made three at Public Anctlor,to the hbhest bidder, at the vlded tor by law and In aaid mortgage And uo
north front door of the Court Honae in tbe dty
trips, and was prostrated by the heat
•ultor proceedlr ge at law baring be* n Inatltuof Grar d Haven Id the Cohuty ot Ottawa, Michand smoke. The residence was comted to recoverthe money secured by eald mortigan (that being the place where tbe Circuit
pletely destroyed.
gage or acy pert thereof.
Court for Ottawa County is holden),tbe premNow therefore,by virtue of tbe Power of Bale
laia dercilbed In said mortgage, or so much
Wheat la Good Condltloa.
contained In aaid mor'gege,and tba statute In
thereof
aa
may
be
necesaary
to
pay
the
amount
Lansing, Jdarch 9. — The Michigan
inch oaae made and provided,notice la hereby
crop report for March says that wheat due on aaid mortgage, with aeyen per cent. In- glveo that on Baturuy, tt • 98th day of May. A.
terest, and all leg«l costa, togetherwith an atthroughoutthe state has been well covD. 1609, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.I ehall
tot ney 'a fee of Twenty-five Doilan, convenanted
ered with snow during the lost month
aell at publlo auoiiou to tbe highest bidder, at
for therein ; the premise*being described in
and has not been injured. The amount ssld mortgage aa all that certain lot, piece and tbe north outer door of tbe Ottawa County
of last year’s crop thus far marketed is patoel of land situatedin the City of Holland In Court Houee, In tbe city of Grand Haven, Otta11,359,400bushels, or 4,481,957 busheli Ihe County cf Ottawa and State of Michigan, wa county, Michigan,(that being tbe place
more than was marketed at this time and known and describedas follow* : Lot num where tbe Clronit Court for Ottawa county Is
last year. It is estimated that the farm- J her five (3) in block number three In tbe aontb holdep),the premie*a described In said mortgage, or eo much there* f aa may be necessary,
ers still have 5,165,000 bushels for the west addiUon to the elty of Holland,acoordlcg to
to pay tbe amount due on add mortgage, with
the
recorded
map
f
said
addition
on
record
In
market. This year’s acreage is estiInternet and all legal ocata, tog.tber with th»
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeda
for
laid
Ottamated at 1,600,000 acres.
Liber

50

of

r

i

,

“Crystal

Pi

The new Sample Room

fine

Cigar Store lu the Tonot
Block for
gflj

LIQUORS and CIGj
We

aell whlikeyrat retail
whnleaale priced. Bottled
a specialty.

M.6l

HVAN ZiH
m

White Seal

Si

John Serbar, Clerk.
C.

Blom, 8r„ Prop.

!

I

«

Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cig*

aaid attorney fee ; tbe said premia*-* being de- Finley Toledo and Holland
wa Coi.ny.
scribedin said mortgage ae : "All that certain ways on tap.
Second In the List.
The Council or Hope College,
piece or p&'cel of land situatedin tbo towniblp No. 17 River
HOLLA1
Washington, D. C., March 6.— The
Assigned of Mortgage.
of Holland,county of Ottawa and atate of MichAbend
7-13 w
treasury department has prepared a
every package. For iree circular address
Attorney for Aailgne’ of Mortgage.
igan, aa followa, vlr : All that art of the soutbThk Council, o? Hope Colleob.
statement showing the amount of doea.t quarter (8 Bit) of the south-east quarter
Mortgagee.
mestic
merchandise
which
last
year
Royal Medicine Co., a6ochS^^,
(BE At) of section aeventaan(17), towniblp
Abend Viischxb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
passed from one point in the United
numbered five (5). north of range fifteen (15
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
States to another through Canada unBO Yl
west, which lies eait of the North Holland road,
Probate Order.
der bond. The amount of merchandise
EXPBI
so-called,excepting from laid parcel of land
two (2) acres, now mod a* e or meter y, and deAt a session of the Probate Courtfor the Coun- so shipped is shown to have been 5,351,sertbrd aa follow*:CommencitR twe* ty five
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In 350 tons. Michigan shipped 1,333,936
(29) rode and nine (9* links north liom the sontb
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on tons, and was second in the amount of
weat corner (B W cor.) of aaid parcel of land,
Wednesday,the Second day of March tonnage to Ililnois alone, which shipped
and running tberce north, twenty-right and
in tbo year one thousand eight hundredand 1,407,835 tons.
ninety-eight.
Howard watches in solid 14-k one half (2814) degrees east twenty (20) rods;
Saapected of Parricide.
Trade
thence aontb sixty one and one-half (6116) dePresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Der
Bay City, March 7.— Charles Bock, ol cises. Perhaps you are not grees east alxteen(16) roda: thence aontb twenProbate.
CORVRI
ty-eight and out -ball ('tt1*) degrees west elx
la the matter of the eatate of George Pinconning, was brought to the city In
Anyone sendinga aketfh and
custody Sunday afternoon pending in- acquainted with this watch. teeo (16) rodi tbence south >lxty-one aud one- quick ly
Old Books
Pelgrim,deceased.
I] ascertain our opinion
itlon la probablypatental
half (6! Hi degrees west sixteen (16) roda. to tbe In
On readingand filingtbe petition, duly vilified, vestigation into the death of his fa(Iona strictlyoonfldtnuaLHan
in and let
show place of beginning,containingIn tbe abeve de- mb
/roe. Oldestagency for *«
of Llaxie Pelgrim. widow of eald deceased, rep- ther, Henry Bock, who died suddenly
School
Patents taken through Munn
reaeotlngthat Georee Pelgrim of tbe township last week. An examinationof the de- it to
It’s the Best scribed parcel, thirty-three(33] acre* of land rptelolnotice,withoutcharge. In'
Bound and Repaired. of Olive In said county, lately died Intestate,
more or leee.'l
ceased’s body disclosesbruises on his
Dated Holland. March 4, A D. 1898.
leavingthe eatate to be admtnlatered,and pray- head and a blood clot on the brain, Watch made in the United
Scientific
IIknkt Da Kauir, Assignee of Mortgage.
ndsomety Illustrated weekly.
Icg for the appointment of Jacob Van Dyk as adA ham
Neighbors assert that the family had States to day. We also carry
filiation
J. A.
Gebiiit
Dixkkma, Attorney for Aangnee. year: four tnontm
ministratorthereof.
frequentrows.
7-13w
Thereupon It is ordered,That Monday, the
in stock
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Twenty-eighth day of March next,
Death of Col. Vaa Daser.

St.,

Visschib.

7-13w

>

;

Watches!

Book Binding!

*

Magazines,

and

V.

(

;

Come

Books

1

me

you.

1

i

KOOYERS,

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist

J

Escanaba, March fi.— Col. John C.
Van Duzer, the veteran warrior and
editor, died Thursday night at his home
in this city at the age of 70 years. Col.
aeaaionof said Oonrt. then to beholden at the
Van Duzer was a warm personal friend
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
of Capt. Howgate, the embezzling chief
said county, and show cause,if any there be,
of the weather bureau, and for a long
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be

at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be aaeigued for the
hearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs at
law ot aaid deceased,and all other personaInterestedin said eatate are required to appear a* *

granted : And

above Central Drag Store.
Office hours from 8

tol2 A. M. and

furtherordered.That said petitioner give notice to the persona interestedin
it is

pendency of eald petition, and
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin The Holland Citt
News, a newspaperprinted and oiroulatedIn
aaid estate, of the

time after the latter’s flight he worked
for Mr. Van Duzer as a printer,under

iitevt-sss,

Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.

Rockford Watches.
Gold

filled Cases.

Silver Cases.

an assumed name.

Nickel Cases.

the

DeoMuaffIncreases.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Lansing, March 7. — The demand for
Any on wishing to see me after or
state land is increasing. The receipts
aaid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
of the state land office for February
or before office hours can call me up previous to aaid day of bearing.
were $8,383, an increase of $2,100 over
A true copy, Attest.)
bj phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
February of last year. The lands dir*
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
posed of were for the most part primary
JnVt of Probate
SI

7-Sw

•ebool and agriculturalcollege landa.

.

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler.

Relief in Hii Hourx.

Distressing Kidneys and Bladder disease relieved in six hours bv ’’New

Great South Ambhican Kidney
Cube."

Ills a great aurprise on ac-

count of Ita exceedingpromptness In
relievingaaln In bladder, kidneys and
back. In male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
is the remedy. Sold by H. Walsh the
druggist Holland, Mich.

“I suffered for months from sore
throat. EclectricOil cured me Id
twenty* four hours.’’ M. S. Gist, Haweevllle,Ky.

PATEN1
and Fatal

Lew

X EXCLUSIVELY
Book of valuahl
tlon and full psi
Kent free.
4m, Hou*
RapIda.MIcb.

I

v*

ntack Bod? (100,000 Miles A war
Wanted by an Astronomer.

Like a Miser He Hoarded and Bloated

I

Over Them.
One day while watching 1 saw a crow
American astronomersare requested
to keep their eyes open for a stray crossing the Don valley with something
moon, which Dr. Waltemath,of Ham- white in his beak, writes Ernest Seton
burg, is anxious to find again. His ob- Thompson in Scribner’s. He flew to the
ject, says the New York Sun, is to ao- mouth of the Rosedale brook, then took
'oount, for and control certain irregular- a -short flight to the Reaver elm. There
ities in coming to time on the part of he dropped fhe white object, and, lookthe old moon that we are accustomed to ing about, gave me a chance to recogHe knows exactly wbat sort ofi nize my old friend Biiverspot. After a
moon he wants and where it ought to minute he picked up the white thing, a
be. Its apparent diameter is 140 sec- shell— and walked over past the spring,
onds, but its real diameter is 420 miles, and here, among the docks and the
its surface about one-twenty-fifthand skunk cabbages, he unearthed a pile

New

Inspect Our

-
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••

Come And
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OF SUITINGS
fbc

latest best

and cheapest

SPRINS GOODS

in the city, at our !qew)plaoe

on River street

615,000 miles distant He spread them out in the sun, turned
and two and two-thirds t^em over» lifted them one by one, nesfar as our
I tied on them as though they were eggs,
Tailor.
This little moon has been seen a num- t0!®^ wtth them and gloated over them
ber of times in the last 300 years. Dur- like a »Iser. This was his hobby, his
ing the seventeenth century it ap- weakness. He could not have explained
of dollars
peared aa a fiery red ball with a white why he enjoyed them, any more than
The meeting adjourned for one week,
streak across it Later observers de- a
can explain why he collects postscribe it as of the dark gray color of the a&e stamps, or a girl why she prefers and all those Interested aife invited cently from
spots on the moon, and as a round, Pear*8 40 rubies; but his pleasure in to attend next Saturday afternoon, at
black body, so that it had probably them waa very real, and after half an the same place. Mr. Hanohett will he been received.
cooled off in the interval. Cassini, the hour ke covered them all, including the present at this meeting.
salers prices.
father, saw it at Montpelier November new one» wlth earth and leaves,and
V, 1700, and seven other appearances are ®ew
* went at once to tke spot and
The Examination. 10'
noted in that century. Dr. Ritter, a examined the hoard; there was about
Hanover school-teacher,sow it with the a *at*ul ,n a11* chieflywhite pebbles,
The examination iq the case of The
naked eye in broad daylight in the clam shells and some bits of tin, but
People vs. Dr. Henry Bos, Id which in:
neighborhoodof Naples June 11, 1835. ^ere WQ8 also the handle of a china
It crossed the son from right to left. CUP* which must have been the gem of the respondentIs charged with manMr. Gowey saw it at North Lewisburg, the ejection. That was the last time slaughter In eooneAlon with thedeatb
O., September 4, 1879. None of the ob^ 1 8aw them- Silverspot knew that I of Albertos Helleaftkl, was held Tuesservers had any idea of its true nature, bad found his treasures, and he re- day before Justice ^n Schelvei,. f
57
“liowever, till Dr. Waltemath made his move<i them at once; where, I never
The affair involves many parties
Dress
that are deeply and sadly Interested.
This was manifestby the attendance,
I bloodhounds of the south.
besides the Immediatemembers of
do it again July 30. Its mean synodio Formerly Used to Catch Slaves, Latthe
family, there is a large circle of
terly to Parsoe Criminals.
vourse is 177 days, and it* daily morelatives
that mourn the: untimely
tionca,
a little
over
three
degrees.
Any----------- — -wg.wvo.xxuj- , The bloodhound is now used only in
noticing its wanderingswill please tbe Pur8ult of criminals. Every south- taking off of Mr. Helleothal,while
"" Dr. George Waltemath at Ham- ern penitentiary has a brace or more the doctor also is not without friends
i-th
I of them. They are not infrequently a who sympathisewith him in his sad
W r t
Wr j —
pert of the sheriff’s outfit The breed predicament,brought about Ay his in- irtW'/c
WELCOME TO A MONARCH. ia “ot always pure, but the dogs serve dulgencein the fatal cup.
jrf
Wo. Olv.rirM.yor Colvla, of
than fairlJr^11.
The People were represented, by
Cklcaao, to Kla* Kalakana. Their keenness of scent is one of the
Pros. Att’y Visscber. Respondent's
Three men were discussing the pro- I?081 remarkable things in nature,
counsel was G. J. Dlekema. Three
of the caU made by President Mo- !??U,gh 11 ^ of va,ue chiefly in the more
witnesses
were sworn in behblf ot the
President Dole. The dia. * . ^-settledregion. It seems incred
leyr upon President
ion brought out this
me. that the mere temporary pressure prosecution— Walter Helleothal*Dr.
think old Harvey D. Colvin knew °; a ““n’sbootorshoe upon the ground T. G. Huizinga and Fred. H; HenTable
to do things when it came to enter- ?°U d Ieave a traceabl« scent for 24 drikse. The defense pot. In no eviaing folks from abroad, eapedally
dence. At the close of the examinaad-me-down-kings,”
said one of the raLn’ but tbere 8 no doubt that it does. tion the respondent was bound over
* “He waa mayor of Chicago when v Soime*I“e8 ,n the south a murderer to the March term of the Ottawa cir-‘
mua passed over the countiy In 5rCak's
the univer*al totrohere

from the
times as
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Spring Styles

its bulk one-eightieth that of the visi- of shells and other white, shiny things.

ble moon, and

,

JfiSrty?:

it is

moon.

earth,
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Wonderful savings

worth

W

in

our great spot cash system. Thousands

of thoroughly up-to-date merchandise bought re-

manufacturers and jobbers

|

at great

bargain prices, have

Our prices on these goods are lower than most whole-

^

Unapproachable Bargains

*

In

New Spring

f

Goods

Clothing
Hats and Caps
Carpets
Oil Cloths

Wash Fabrics

Cottons
Linings

- -

e-Elbe.

.

Ribbons
Trimmings

^

•

dia- iT™3

story:

i

Ja‘1,

h

of a loan. Colvin was rough

and

du^tion

°ft

„

cldlledsteel cages this

was

^P*-

the
as h

his staff were at the station, and
ror took the king by the hand

>•
U

^

ward 1°"° }

if the king had been a

rapLd,y- The man ma8t haTe

'^ela“,Ckh 7'"

^
I
fttr

A(The
re-

off‘

or the king to come out.
8UPP08ln8’ that hours is
the extreme limit of “iaw” allowed the
was early in the. dnv
day. At the
IaW allowed 4he
i of Mayor Colvin. Kalakana
are 4he
ed oui
ont on the
Mseapture.
Having
»pcu
me veranda and bowed.
bowed.
.
populace, unuaed to sights of
’ tbey d° not bay* They
leah, yelled. Mayor Colvin waved hi.
n° brea4Ato ^te.

£

kings
^
* A Bu8,ne88

>

“^Hia majeatyftheking of the Sand-

Embroideries

Laces
Notions

Ladies’ Shirt Waists
Corsets and Waists

Underwear

Mackintoshes

Shoes
Umbrellas
Linens

Trunks
Satchels

for the

asking

Towelings

and save money.

brands. No
if

-

We

handle only best makes and

Your money

store can meet our prices.

your purchase

is

refiinded

not satisfactory.

nothing new
was developed at the examination.

unco,,Plftd- death of Mr. Hellenthal

4he 8“nt instantly and

0r “n,UKd his
Clark i4h 4h® haiJ7ing
footsteps of
was jammed with people clamor- d ^ ^ ^ <,° hIm

quick-

the Grand Pacific hotel.
;

and

best

Window Shades
Curtain Poles
Laoe Curtains

Trade

cult court. His ball was flxedfcttStOOO,

and wore a shirt with a ruffle 111* I di®cu14 ““tter. Dogs are tele- which was furnished by Jas. H. Purdy,
at and a diamond in the middle, fJfP
a dl8tance probably of J. W. Ter Avest and 0. Blom, Sr;, as
ch always made me think of a baH 15° mile8*_,They arrlve a day after the sureties.
per on his day off. When the kinir
They are Jed in leash to the
Beyond the facts as generally known
i his suite arrived in Chicago, Colvin E010* W
j™ 4h® criminal is supposed to and brought out at the the time of the
l

Goods,

^

M00t,hg-

ialands.’

This Is what was held by the farinpopulace yelled, laughed, and era and small landowners in this vicln-

“

Walter, a sixteen- year old sob of the

The Boston Store.

deceased, and a peculiarly bright and
intelligentlad,

who spent the

After-

noon of the fatal Saturday with his
father, told in detail

and

his father

met

Just

how the doctor

In the mill shed.

Dr. Huizinga of Zeeland, the physician who attended the deceased after

tay^o^ud’thscYt;l.<Sts0D tSS

tract is all
an
be had taken the poison,told the story wad,

on elevated ground, just
treatment and how death was uneven enoogh to add to IU attraction, and could be inproved at small
canted by arsenic pplsonlng:Fa H.
expense. Fron| ibe nqrtb side of this
Hendrikso
kse filledin
in by relating,what tract a good view of the whole city can
be had seen and heard paasibg be- be obtained.
we afford
It now, and Is It a
tween
tweeu the
me uuctur
doctor and
una me
the deceased,
deceased,Can
j
—
of his

Including .1(0 v.me remarks

made

! j

by

,

r

7^'

’ 1

*

1

1
1

.1

,
<

.

taretTb.

You Want to Biild

!

•Well, king, you muat be tired. Bet- tC,rprlMfor wh,ch a brlKht and |D?1^
the doctor lo eoanectlOdifritlrlWhat' oWnert have dfferedtt'ata very reasoncan give
s. J •> Aod. build as cheaply as you
go and waah up and then well have ,Dg 0Pen4<,F Id sight.
haH
able price, asking no speculative ad*
bad hannonoH
happened.
*
Some forty respondedto the call and
vance on the price they paid tbe Laaryou the best grades of material at lowest possible
We do not write this, at tbis- time, mao Estate: It has been held for the
they organized by electingJohn Kamp|J^TIUTY
EDUCATION. I er chairman and Geo. H. Souter sec- with any view to determine guilt. As purpose of saving it for tbe City, aod
prioee.
Eaaiiah Are o»p«Md to th« retary. It was explained by tbe chair usual, all tbe facta In the case did not kept out of the market.
We should infer that our citizens
that the object in view was the pro- come out at the examination,tout will
If
ink not well Impeach tbe good Judgecould
at the trial. Then again, Albertni merit of the meo who offer this InHellenthal Is dead, and It Is possible docement, as in the list of eight men
that certain informatloD, essential to we notice six ex-mayore. So we take
‘•’fall to become conacioua of three V,c,Dity adaPted to this purpose.
it they are public spirited meo who
» facta: (i) That there is a Wherever the wild willow grows tbe a true aod complete exhibit of what have the very best Interests of the
yclaaa-feelingogainstmuch educa- cultivated willow can also be raised to happened, ma/ have been forever city at
Let us decide according to our best
for those who ore looked on aa un- good advantage. The average annual lodged with him in tbe silent grave.
igs and aervanta-afeeling more yield of ao acre Is between 2| and 3
Remember that we are leaders
these goods and
At the examlnatioo no formal evi- Judgement.The small sum required
to purchase this will make co perceptu-::.°.t,afdm°.re^,no°°"d
tOD. The market price varies from 4 dence was Introduced as to the analy- ible differencein tbe rata of taxation.
can always save you money on them.
tameiaced sentiment of like mean- »0 7 rpntj, B nnIinrt
sis of the viscera, but as to their con- The 14,000 required would be fifty
that ia whispered in some snobbish 4orZ cent8 a pouDdtaining arsenic, upon this there ap- cents for each Inhabitant, or, spread
will be pleased to furnish estimates
any
lean circles.(2) That the “school Tbe maDner of ra,8,0& aod cultlvatover five years, It would be ten cents *
pears
to
be
no
doubt.
seema to be the most begrudged iDg wllloW8 wa« thereupoo explained.
per year
bills at any time
I English taxes, the moat sharply criti- take9 about 12,000 plants to tbe
Parks can not be consideredas ab“id, the most grumbled at; and this acre* The cost of cutting is generally For tbe Bollard Cm rbwe.
solutelynecessary,but more than
i degree for which there seems noth- est imated at $6 a ton and that of peelDoes Holland freed a Park? half of wbat we use are really luxuries,
aod not necessities.
comparablein America. (3) That log at 1* cents a pound. The culture
Holland could in time Improve this
Granted,
that
we
do
not
need
a
^opposition to secular schools,fos- cao be commenced on a small scale
park just at present, we should cer- park as as to-make It an attractive feat
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones
does out require a large outlay of tainly provide one for tbe near future. ure of tbe city and ao ioducemeut
for
people
to
reside
here.
Tha parks now owned by tbe city
N. B. We have a few desirable houses and lots for sfile. Long
mrjn,7 ll 15 Wlthln th(! reach
are small, and more land could not be
If any voter has it lo his mird to
I In reality by the two Mntteienta
8Blal1 land owoertime, easy payments.
purchasedadjoining ihem, except at a cast his vote against this purchasewe
ited above. * * * Looking, there- A communication was read by Mr.
much higher price than tbe proposed would kindly ask him to take the
to the increasingly democratic Cbris De Joogb of Zeeland, received land in the southern part of the city first opportunity to visit this site,
tiona that are inevitablein Eng- from a dealer, giving informationas will cost.
and we think those old trees will do
We should provide for tbe fntore their own pleading in behalf of tbe
, the reluctance and factiousness
of to prices aod markets.
The dyspeptic carries _ dreadful
________
rdUon that appear among ita clti- Mr. F. J. Hanchet, president of tbe now, when we are ofiered so good an generations to come.
Free Pilles.
opportunity.
Irving H. Garvelink. load on hit hack. It seems as If be
were really made up of two men. One
Send your __________
address to H.| _
E.___
Bucklen
Ifacatawa Park Is very good as a < Holland, Mich.
1'T, wb0 lakeside resort, but It is six -miles
of them ambitious, brainy and energe- & Co., Chicago aod get a free sample
Uon, and gravely lemutn If chmrcej had l017nded be >lre'eDt but was
tic; the other sick, listless,peevish tod of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial
away, and tbe city should own a tract
holding, under the reign of democ- UDav<>ldably prevented, sent a letter to
City Teachers’ Eianiiatioi.
without force. Tbe weak man weighs will convince you of their merits.
ui
113 uwu,
uuninuuiu
ue miU
vuu Id
IU
of its
own, that
could be
laid wot
“T, the high place to which it rose tbe “eetlog advlsiog farmers to go walks and driveways and improved
the other oue down. Tbe dyspeptic These pills are easy lo action aud are
The regular annual Teachers' Exam1m* <he aristocratic
Into the willow culture. Says he: “It gradually, aud lo time we would all
may be able to do pretty good work particularly effectivelo the cure of
ination lor the Holland City Public
oue day, and the next day because of Constipation aud Sick Headache. For
— will be a profitable thing for them. be proud of it.
Schools will be held on Monday and
•tv ia the Eaipire
We will buy and pay market price for The nataral forest on this proposed Tuesday, March 28 and 29, 1898, In the some little Indiscretion in eating, he Malaria and Liver troubles they have
site Is the only standing timber tb High school building, beginning each may be able to do nothing at all. been proved Invaluable.They are
1 proprietor of one of Manhattan’s
j them. We
expect to manufacture
Most cases of dyspepsia start with con- guaranteed to be perfectly free from
speak of in tbe present city limits. morning at 8 o’clock.
stipation.Constipationis the cause every delterlous substance -and to be
For variety,size aod location, these
Holland, Mich., March 10, 1898.
of nine- ten tbs of all human sickness. purely vegetable. They do oot weeknoble trees are not surpassed, by '.any
P. H. McBride,
Some of Its symptoms are sick and bil- en by their action, but by giving tone
forest in this city. Besides the num
Ohairmao Com. on Teachers.
ious headache, dizziness, sour stomach, to the stomach and bowels greatly inerous giaots of tbe forest, the tract Is
•a the name of the hotel had 4be markefc h® ”
low of appetite, foul breath, windy vlgorate tbe system. Regular size 25
thickly covered with smaller understamped upon them. He explained ^ might as well be stated here that growth, that could easily be transbelcblngs,heartburn, pain aod dis- cts. per box. Sold at the drug stores
Freight Kates Fir Settlers.
tress after eating. All these are In- of FT Walsh, Holland,aud Vau Bree
"range action by saying that people Uhls movement of willow raising la planted to other parts of the proposed
dicative
of derangements of the liver, & Sons of Zeeland
In
order
to
encourage
the
movement
park.
dine at the boose only to take largely at the instigationof tbe C.
To let this chance pass now, when of settlers and land buyers from Illi- stomach aod bowels, and all are caused
and iPoons 118 k* King & Co. plant. For their pres- It Is tbe last apportnoity tbe city will nois, Wisconsin,Iowa and the eastern by constipation.Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
4he ff1?® 04
h®4*1 11 ent manufacture of willow ware most probably have to purchase th
this laud States to Western Minnesota, South ant Pellets are tbe quickest, easiest Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
aud save this forest, would be cegret
Jtr Dakota. and North Dakota, the Chi- aod most certalu cure for this condi.. for their* only rawn “’dbcbqj Y the.raW “,te'lsl b“ 10 be
ted Id tbe future by every good citizen. cago, Milwaukee& St. Paul By. Co. tion. They tore not violent in action.
> 1.
th^e .tamped
'?• “d lnun‘ul!b “ tbe Pre*ent
Send 21 cents in one«ent stamps to
If we do not need It now, buy it for has very materially reduced ita carload
Yearof suffering relieve lu a night.
them to their friends to prove p,ace8 a Protective duty on Imported tbe years to come.
rates for emigrant movables, so that World’s Dlspensanr Medical Associa itching piles
“ 'ylelp
*
at* once to the curr are in the habit of patronizingw*Uow, it would be
au advantage to
We plead for those grand old trees, farmers who have purchased lauds lu tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. ative properties of Doan’s Ointment.
k1~
him to have them raised* 'at home. that bare looked down on our. little Western Minnesota, South Dakota aud Pierce’s1008 page common sense med- Never falls. At any drug store, Socts.
R. ill
North Dakota can take all their be- ical adviser,
Illustrated.
rr
whlla at th6 satoe time the home raw- city from Its Infancy. It would seem
almost
«
sacrilege to destroy that longings with them to their uew homes
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
l «» Aatomade Doctor. er Is placed lo S position Whe TC he CSD
at small expense, which inducement
7
1
WALL
PAPER
at any price, at Jay Cocbrao, North River street. Ottawa
It may be regrettedthat tbe trees upon tbe part of tbe Cblcigo, Milwau“a0utZucrk^h1neeL°^ ™™ta117 C°*P** Wlth'the 0Ut8lde are not near tbe bay, but tbeie cer- kee & St. Paul By. will no doubt be Cochran, North Elver street, Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
tainly Is no remedy for that. We must greatly appreciated by those who are
^ ^mpartmentaalTorer The wllloW8
cm be raise d here take them where we find them.
thus benefited.
the names of various ail- are U8ed lD tbe manufacture of chairs,
The site Is within easy walking disCreel Weed Fer Sale.
hare a pain, find Its cor- carriages,baskets and numerous other tance from the center of the city, and
Inquire of Cyrus Keizer, one-half
location on the figure, articles, all of which are mad e by is high and sightly. No other location
kuuu is
w be
ue iuuuu
me present Hilaod, General freight
a.cikmu AgentVOld mile south of Forest- Grove School
as good
Is to
found iu
lu tbe
the slot, and the proper band’ “acb,n«ry Dot be,n« a com P611' oo
6*4 w.
bouse,' Jamestown.
city limits, and no natural foreateqaalColony Building, Chicago, 111.
will ome out.
I tor lo this field.
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